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ABSTRACT 
The direct correlation between increasing levels of atmospheric CO2 and global  
temperatures is now irrefutable.  A 50% increase in atmospheric CO2 levels from a pre-industrial 
level of 270 ppm to a present-day level of 405 ppm, has resulted in documented record 
temperatures and a concomitant rising of sea levels from melting ice caps. 
 The ability of biological/terrestrial ecological systems to store atmospheric carbon is a 
viable option in the effort to mitigate the climate impacts of rising anthropogenically-caused 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Components of the vegetation and soils in the Pea Ridge National 
Military Park (the Park) were examined for carbon content to assess the carbon storage potential 
of preserved lands.  I collected samples from four distinct study sites in the Park to make 
quantitative comparisons.  These were a gymnosperm (red cedar, Juniperus virginiana) forest, an 
angiosperm (hardwood) forest, a managed grassland and a semi-native grassland.  Mineral and 
organic soil layers were collected in all four sites along with above-ground biomass samples of 
coarse woody debris, tree cores, and herbaceous plants in the forests and grasses and associated 
broadleaf plants in the grassland sites.  Samples were dried to constant weight, and 20- and 40-
mg samples were analyzed using an Elementar vario El cube for analysis of total C by high 
temperature combustion. 
 Soil samples averaged less than 12% carbon, but aboveground biomass ranged from 29% 
to 46% carbon. The managed grassland had the lowest carbon percentage of all four sites for soil 
and the lowest carbon percentage for grasses when compared to the semi-native grassland study 
site.  It was only in the tree biomass that the red cedar site had a higher carbon percentage than 
the angiosperm tree biomass (43.49% for the angiosperm study site and 44.48% for the 
gymnosperm study site).  Therefore, the succession of the species, red cedar, while having 
negative ecosystem impacts, may benefit carbon sequestration. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this research effort was to establish baseline measurements of the carbon 
content of the various components that make up four different vegetation types in the Pea Ridge 
National Military Park (the Park). Why is this important?  Carbon’s place in the earth ecosystem 
is analogous to the steel girders of a building.  It is fundamental in nature and is one of the six 
elemental building blocks for all living organisms.  There are 92 elements that occur naturally on 
earth.  Six (6) of these form living organisms.  The six are carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, 
phosphorus and sulfur (CHNOPS) (Evert and Eichhorn 2013).  All but 1% of the weight of all 
living matter comes from these six elements.  Organic molecules contain carbon.   Carbon is one 
of the three major components needed for plant growth (Gurevitch et al. 2006).  The three are 
carbon, oxygen and hydrogen.   
The Earth’s natural cycle of temperature increases and decreases has been directly 
correlated to carbon dioxide (CO2) levels for hundreds of thousands of years, which can be 
incrementally delineated with the direct relationship of Earth’s cyclical changes in orbital 
ellipticity, precession of the equinoxes, and axial tilt as originally described in the Milankovitch 
theory (Imbrie 1993; Malhi et al. 2002).    
The Historical Perspective 
 The French mathematician, Joseph Fourier (1768–1830), was not only responsible for 
giving us the transformative tool for time and frequency, but he also considered himself the 
Newton of Heat (Fleming 2007).  He is quoted as having said that there was a temperature trinity 
which was responsible for the Earth’s temperature.  This was the sun as the heating source, the 
Earth as the cooling body and Earth’s atmosphere as the diaphanous intermediary. He also said 
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“The Earth receives the rays of the sun, which penetrate its mass and are converted into non-
luminous heat; the Earth likewise possessed an internal heat with which it was created and which 
is continually dissipated at the surface: lastly the Earth receives rays of light and heat from 
innumerable stars, in the midst of which is placed the solar system.  These are the three general 
causes which determine the temperature of the Earth” (Fleming 1998). The rise and fall of both 
global temperatures and levels of atmospheric CO2 is a long-standing phenomenon (Figure 1).  
However, current levels of CO2 and the concomitant global climate changes warrant study.  
 Solar radiation, the atmosphere and the Earth are the interrelated systems with which we 
are concerned.  This dissertation research deals with one aspect of this tripartite mechanism – the 
carbon cycle where terrestrial processes interact with the atmosphere.  However, a brief review 
of the overarching system is warranted. 
1)  The Sun - The electromagnetic spectrum’s radiation spans from gamma rays with 
wavelengths that are just one order of magnitude away from one millionth of a nanometer (10-9) 
to very long wavelengths of 1017nm.  As indicated in Figure 2, our visible light is a very small 
part of the EM spectrum.  
2)  The Atmosphere - The three most ubiquitous greenhouse gases of our atmosphere are water 
(H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), and ozone (O3) (Weiner 1990).  The characteristic that makes these 
three-atom molecules different from the more abundant portion of our atmosphere, nitrogen and 
oxygen which make up almost 99% of our atmosphere (Weiner 1990), is that the latter only have 
two atoms.  It is the physical nature of the three-part molecule to interact with solar radiation 
which has warmed the Earth (Infrared [IR]) and vibrate and this action produces heat which 
serves to heat our atmosphere (Weiner 1990), as indicated by Figure 3.            
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Figure 1.  Atmospheric CO2 ppm from 600,000,000 years before present, 400,000 years before present and the Keeling Curve 
       (Ehleringer 2005).
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Figure 2.  The electromagnetic spectrum showing the compartments of white light from gamma rays to long radio waves.  Increasing 
wavelength goes from left to right and increasing frequency goes from right to left or 10 to 1024 Hz (frequency) and 10-5 to 1017 nm 
(wavelength) (Evert and Eichhorn 2013).
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Figure 3.  Earth and its atmosphere based on an image taken by the OrbView-2 satellite on  
April 24, 1999 (Benson 2003). 
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3)  The Earth - The light, primarily shortwave radiation that readily passes through the 
atmosphere, warms the planet and is reradiated as longwave radiation which is partially trapped, 
warming the Earth above the point reached if there were no atmosphere.  The research described 
herein deals with biological/terrestrial carbon sequestration (CS) and the plants that provide the 
mechanism of CS are divided into three categories – C3, C4, and CAM plants.  These are the 
plants that with the process of photosynthesis utilize the CO2 in our atmosphere along with 
water, other nutrients and sunlight produce the oxygen that every living non-anaerobic organism 
depends upon.  With rising levels of CO2 and warming temperatures, the various types of plants 
will migrate and/or cease to be with C4 types of plants benefitting the most from higher levels of 
CO2 and warmer temperatures (Higgins and Scheiter 2012).  Another byproduct of global 
warming is plant respiration.  Increased temperatures result in a modulation of plants and their 
respiration rates.  Rising temperatures equal an increase in the carbon that is released from plants 
(Reich et al. 2016).  Also, the latter study showed that plants have the ability to acclimate with 
changing climatic variables such as temperature, but photosynthetic rates tended to remain the 
same.  In other words, there is a threshold or saturation point where beneficial productivity for 
the environment ceases.  We see, again the plants ability to adjust to increases in CO2 
atmospheric concentration by what is called water-use efficiency (WUE) (Keenan et al. 2013).  
Keenan’s study showed a direct correlation between increased CO2 levels and the impact on 
WUE.  The “net carbon uptake” went up.  This study also demonstrated the lack of coherence to 
observed data by models where it related to “long term trends.”   Evapo-transpiration or water 
use went down as CO2 levels went up (Keenan et al. 2013).  This issue (WUE) was also studied 
by Silva (2013) who found that basically trees cannot do the entire job of sequestering all of the 
emitted carbon dioxide.  Forests are responsible for 50% of the NPP or net primary production 
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and store about 45% of the total terrestrial carbon.  He found a direct correlation between water 
use efficiency and CO2 concentration.  When one increased, so did the other.  However, foliate 
production decreased in similar conditions.  Another study of the number of stomata or leaf 
openings which regulate the photosynthetic process showed a decrease in numbers with the 
presence of increased levels of CO2 (Woodward 1987). When stomatal conductance and water 
vapor pressure deficits were compared, an inverse relationship was shown.  As the former 
decreased, the latter increased.  This study mentioned that ice core analysis for the past two 
centuries showed an increase in CO2 levels of 60 µmol/mol.  When leaves were exposed to 
comparable levels of CO2 (280 to 340 µmol/mol), a 67% decrease was exhibited (Woodward 
1987).  Morrison also found this reduction in stomatal sensitivity by 40% in the presence of 
increased levels of CO2 (Morrison 1987). 
 The ability of plants to store or sequester carbon in the presence of elevated levels of CO2 
was studied in yellow-poplar trees (Liriodendron tulipifera L.) also known as tulip-poplar 
(Norby et al. 1992).  Whole-plant carbon sequestration did not increase with exposure to elevated 
levels of CO2.  Two things happened - leaf production was reduced and fine root production 
increased.  The results of their study yielded a decrease in leaf area, nitrogen and chlorophyll and 
respiration rate.  However, an increase in photosynthesis was exhibited when compared to no 
enrichment and +150 and +300 CO2 enrichment (µmol mol-1) with an increase by 46% for the 
+150 enrichment and 67% for the +300 enrichment as compared to no enrichment.  The 
concentration of both nitrogen and chlorophyll decreased with increasing CO2.  This equates to 
greater CO2 sequestration.  The only part of the harvested trees that showed an increase in 
structure or morphology was the system of tap roots, which increased by 12% and 37% for the 
+150 and +300, respectively, when compared to the non-enhanced trees.  This paper mentioned a 
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study where irrigated and fertilized sour orange trees (Citrus aurantium) did display a 
tremendous growth rate with CO2 enrichment.  However, an extrapolation to a more global 
carbon cycle should not be made without further study (Norby et. al 1992).  When Pastor and 
Post (1988) did a similar study of the effects of increased CO2, they found in their simulation 
studies that boreal forests were affected the most, specifically in their borders.  Water was the 
determining factor. 
 Experiments have also been carried out to demonstrate the correlation between rising 
levels of CO2 and variation in stable isotopes such as 13C.  This type of research has a long 
history of proven results.  Land plants (C3 plants, C4 plants and CAM plants) exhibit a signature 
of between -33 and   -10‰ (or parts per thousand).  δ13C is called the stable secondary isotope of 
carbon.  A decrease in this quantity signifies an increase in the burning of fossil fuels with a 
distinct CO2 fingerprint.  When a calculation was made with the known level of atmospheric CO2 
in 1964 (316 ppm) and the stable isotope signature for 1990 (-4.9‰) and for 1964 (-6.6‰), a 
figure of 290.5 resulted, which is in agreement with the accepted value for that time period 
(Farmer 1974). 
 Rycroft (1982) mentioned that there was a 2.3% drop in the growth rate of CO2 emissions 
when OPEC oil prices went up.  A little less than 5% (4.6%) was the growth rate from 1950 to 
1973 for CO2 emissions into the atmosphere.  A little less than 5.5 (5.3) gigatons (1012 kg) of 
carbon were being released into the atmosphere on a yearly basis as CO2 or 19.4 Gt per year.  
The lack of mixing between hemispheres is mentioned in this paper across the “Inter-Tropical 
Convergence Zone” (Rycroft 1982). 
 The study of isotopes as they relate to plant differentiation is well established. O’Leary 
(1988) provided an excellent description of the ranges of delta 13C (aka delta carbon thirteen) 
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values for C3, C4 and CAM plants as -28‰ [-33 to -24‰], -14[-16 to -10 ‰], and -11‰, 
respectively.  It is a measure of the ratio of stable isotopes 13C:12C‰ in parts per thousand (per 
mil).  Delta 13 C is equal to the ratio of sample ratio/standard ratio – 1 times 1000‰ where the 
standard is known as the Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) standard or 0.0112372. 
 The difference in the diffusivity of 13CO2 and 12CO2 is 4.4‰ with the former being 
decreased by that amount. Evidence from tree-ring studies provided explicit empirical proof of 
past levels of CO2 in our atmosphere (Francey and Farquhar 1982).  The differences in cellulose 
and lignin were clearly shown in studies by Francey and Farquhar and Mazany (1980).  Cellulose 
shows the most correlation to effects of increased levels of CO2 when compared to lignin 
(Mazany et al. 1980). The Mazany research effort showed that stable isotope evaluation in tree 
rings can be used to illustrate the climatic fluctuations and conditions. 
 Wigley et al. (1984) also found tree growth increased in their study by 70% when CO2 
levels were increased.  The concentration of 14CO2 in the atmosphere has also been a way to 
measure the variability of CO2 levels in the atmosphere (Wilson 1978).  Because the half-life of 
carbon 14 is 5,730 years and the clear difference between it and carbon 12, one can clearly see 
when a change took place in the atmosphere (Figure 4).  The ratio between carbon 14 and carbon 
12 has changed over the years and the Suess Effect is what this change is called.  The content of 
carbon 14 can be clearly measured in tree rings.  This is another empirical method of showing 
the effect of atmospheric carbon changes.  One aspect of the present study advanced soil organic 
matter and how it is a potential sink for CO2 emissions.  The measurements of biomass in boreal 
forests and their effect on atmospheric levels of CO2 have been accomplished with the use of 
advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVHRR) radiances.  This has helped to give a large-  
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Figure 4.  Evidence of altered atmosphere due to delta 13 C presence pre-industrial age 
        (Wilson 1978). 
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scale view.  It has been found that an inverse relationship exists between tropical and boreal 
forests.  Carbon release and carbon uptake are at different times for these two forest types.  
However, Arrigo et al. (1987) stated that other ground-based field observations must be found.  
The present study has provided these observations. 
 Another source of proxy data is found in ice cores.  Cores have been extracted that show 
past climate regimes from a period of 800,000 years ago.  Petit et al (1999) completed a study 
which showed the record of climate conditions and correlations for temperature, dust, sodium 
concentration, delta 18 oxygen, CO2 and methane (CH4).  However, Jansen et al (2007) has 
completed a similar study which shows the correlation between atmospheric concentrations of  
CO2, δD, CH4 and N2O (Figure 5).  More will be said on this topic later in the section about 
atmospheric interactions. 
 One of the most interesting (yet debatable) studies with global implications was the study 
done by Seidel et al (2008).  This study discussed a widening of the equatorial or the “tropical 
belt.”  As atmospheric mixing between hemispheres is inhibited, a widening of this region would 
only help to exacerbate this phenomenon (Seidel et al. 2008, Seidel and Randel 2007).  The 
research efforts of the Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center (CDIAC) in the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee complement the research of Seidel et al. (2008) 
and reiterate the time lag of atmospheric mixing for the southern hemisphere and all of the 
concomitant features of this phenomenon and the nature of the preferential appropriation of 12C 
as compared to 13C by plants and resulting higher concentrations of the latter in the atmosphere 
at particular times of the year (Keeling et al. 2010) 
 The Swedish chemist/physicist, Svante Arrhenius (1859-1927) published a paper in 1896 
in which he speculated that the coal emissions of the Industrial Age would one day warm the  
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Figure 5. Atmospheric interaction of CO2, δD, N2O and CH4 during the last 600,000 + years 
before the present.  (Jansen et al. 2007) (source) 
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globe, which could possibly be a good thing, especially in his native land of Sweden for crop 
production.  He dealt with the absorption bands of CO2 and water vapor and took into consider-
ation their interrelatedness as it relates to resulting heat on the earth.  His development of 
absorption coefficients for both CO2 and H2O in relation to solar angles is noteworthy but in his 
study he mentioned the selective absorption of the atmosphere as had been studied by Fourier, 
Tyndall, Lecher and Pernter, Rontgen, Heine, Langley, Angstrom, Paschen and a number of 
others.  It is this ability of our earth’s atmosphere to absorb heat and not act as a totally trans- 
parent shield that is of interest, and it is this intermediary with which we are concerned. 
   Empirical measurements and evaluations were carried out when the British steam 
engineer, Guy Stewart Callendar (1897-1964), examined records from 200 weather stations to 
prove that global temperatures were indeed increasing, and he published many papers which 
influenced scientists of his day that more attention should be given to this phenomenon. 
Callendar was greatly influenced by the work of John Tyndall, the British physicist (1820-1893).  
It was Tyndall who said that “The solar heat possesses … the power of crossing an atmosphere; 
but, when the heat is absorbed by the planet, it is so changed in quality that the rays emanating 
from the planet cannot get with the same freedom back into space.  Thus, the atmosphere admits 
of the entrance of the solar heat, but checks its exit; and the result is a tendency to accumulate 
heat at the surface of the planet. (10)” (Tyndall).  With the heritage of a father who was a very 
talented inventor (he invented a device that measured the amount of radiation emitted by the 
sun), G. S. Callendar’s interest in subjects relative to the climate was fostered.  Callendar’s 
practical experience while working with Gordon Brims Black Sutherland, a Cambridge physicist, 
would aid him in his later research in the infrared (IR) spectrum as it relates to atmospheric gases 
and their atmospheric resonance.  Callendar found the “complex vibration-rotation bands from 
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atmospheric CO2 and H2O in the spectrometer optical path caused difficulties in measurements” 
(Sheppard 1982). 
 It was foreign born Austrian scientist, Hans Seuss (born in Vienna1909˗1993) and Roger 
Randall Dougan Revelle, born in Seattle, Washington (1909˗1991), who took up the challenge.  
Most scientists thought that the earth’s oceans could absorb the excessive amounts of greenhouse 
gasses (GHG), namely CO2 that were being emitted into the atmosphere.  However, it was Seuss 
and Revelle who dispelled this notion with their extensive research and published papers.   
The annual amount of the increase of atmospheric levels of CO2 which was due to the 
burning of fossil fuels was 0.4%.  Willard Libby at the University of Chicago worked on this 
problem in his C-14 dating research.  Hans Seuss used these techniques on tree-ring research and 
found that excess stable isotopes of carbon existed in the young or current tree rings that he 
studied, and he realized that this carbon could only have been deposited by the absorption of 
carbon that had lost its radioactivity and thus had come from the burning of fossil fuels.  He 
parlayed this new knowledge into studies with water.  Scientists realized that the composition of 
ocean water differed with depth ˗ surface water’s chemical makeup varied from water at deeper 
depths.  And the amount of CO2 within each was unknown and how long it resided there was 
also a mystery.  It was the partnership of Seuss and oceanographer Roger Revelle of the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography which continued the quest to understand if the world’s oceans could 
indeed absorb all of the excess CO2 which was presently being emitted.  Revelle knew the 
chemical makeup of seawater and its chemical interactions.  It was the study of the disposal of 
radioactive waste that interested the government at that time, and a byproduct of that research 
was CO2 in seawater.  Revelle is quoted as having said in a 1957 paper, “Human beings are now 
carrying out a large scale geophysical experiment of a kind that could not have happened in the 
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past nor be reproduced in the future.”  It was Bert Bolin and Erik Eriksson who explained that 
sea water has a buffering property that while it can absorb some of the atmospheric CO2 which 
was being emitted, at the current rate of emission increase, it would not be able to absorb all of 
the CO2 in the atmosphere.  Hence, a monitoring of the atmosphere was warranted, and Charles 
David Keeling was the man who was called upon to do that. 
 Charles David Keeling (1928-2005), born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, worked at Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography at the University of California in San Diego for 49 years (1956-
2005).  From Keeling’s research, three factors were realized in the diurnal cycling of CO2 
through the atmosphere˗ photosynthesis, respiration and the mixing of atmospheric gases.  
Levels of CO2 would increase at night as the processes of photosynthesis shut down and decrease 
during the day as the work of plants via photosynthesis and respiration or inhaling of CO2 and 
exhaling O2.  With solar radiation, these diurnal patterns became evident.  Seasonal fluctuations 
also became evident.  Levels went down during the spring and summer as plants came back to 
life and levels increased as senescence took place in the forests and landscapes of leaves and 
above ground photosynthetically sensitive plants.  As seen, the graphed data had an oscillating 
pattern which was not without slope.  Indeed, it had an increasing slope.  Beginning in 1958 
when the detection center was set up at the Mauna Loa Observatory on the big island of Hawaii, 
a steady oscillating curve record known as the “Keeling Curve” was generated.  Keeling’s 
research inspired others to continue research of atmospheric gases.  Land is 30% of the earth’s 
surface.  While he had great success with his research relating to CO2, he found that the oceans 
represented too large of a task for one individual or laboratory.  There were too many additional 
variables to consider.  However, his studies lead others to take up the challenge of understanding 
atmospheric composition as it relates to CO2. 
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Ralph F. Keeling, the son of Charles D. Keeling, stated that “A continuing challenge to 
long-term Earth observations is the prejudice against science that is not directly aimed at 
hypothesis testing.  At a time when the planet is being propelled by human action into another 
climate regime with incalculable social and environmental costs, we cannot afford such a rigid 
view of the scientific enterprise.  The only way to figure out what is happening to our planet is to 
measure it, and this means tracking changes decade after decade and poring over the records.  A 
point of diminishing scientific returns has never been realized in what is now known as the 
‘Keeling Curve,’ the Mauna Loa CO2 record” (Keeling, 2008). 
 The Swedish scientist, Bert Bolin (1925-2007), the first chairman of the IPCC– Intergo-
vernmental Panel on Climate Change, completed extensive research on atmospheric mixing. The 
IPCC has completed several reports on climate issues from 1990 to 2014.  (https://www.ipcc.ch/ 
pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg2/WGIIAR5-AnnexIV_FINAL.pdf, assessed 8-17-17) This panel 
was charged with the task of developing and disseminating objective scientific reports.  More of 
what he reported will be included in the conclusion section of this dissertation. 
Another scientist who was greatly influenced by Keeling was Suki Manabe (Manabe and 
Wetherald 1967).  They initially speculated, based on a one-dimensional simulation tool, that 
there would be a 2° C increase in Earth’s temperature.  However, in 1975, with the aid of a three-
dimensional model which took into consideration more aspects of climate, such as geographical 
dissimilarities, snow and ice cover, they were able to obtain a projection of a 3° C increase which 
was closer to Arrhenius’ speculation of a 5-6° C increase (Manabe and Wetherald 1975).  And 
finally, geologist Arvid Högbom was one of the first scientists to examine carbon’s ecological 
circulation pattern (Bolin 2007).   He was part of the Stockholm Physics Society, which was 
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established by Svante Arrhenius.  These were some of the forerunners of the effort to quantify 
CO2’s global impact. 
The Carbon Cycle 
J. R. Ehleringer gave the illustration as previously mentioned (Figure 1) which showed 
the last 550 million years and the advent of plants, the cyclical nature of the last 400 years and 
finally the last half century – also known as the “Keeling Curve.” 
Knowledge of interrelated environmental systems within the carbon cycle that mitigate 
climate change is crucial in order to reverse the deleterious effects of positive feedback stimuli to 
the system (Riebeek 2011).    Earth’s ecosystems are divided in a variety of ways.  One 
delineation is the Biosphere, which is broken down into four interrelated areas ˗ atmosphere, 
hydrosphere, ecosphere and lithosphere, with the primary components of each being air, water, 
vegetation, and rock, respectively. The present research effort focused upon the ecosphere 
component of the biosphere Figure 6. 
Another compartmentalization is with the exogenic cycle and the endogenic cycle, with 
carbon going through various phases in the atmosphere, water or hydrosphere and the land or 
biosphere and through the layers of the earth below the soil or crust and within the external 
mantle. (Golubic et al. 1979)  The present study was directed primarily to the exogenic cycle of 
carbon. 
One sometimes neglected component of the natural carbon cycle is the work of 
ecological recyclers, the workhorses of nature that are responsible for cleaning up the debris 
from the forest floor; namely, fungi and the endo- and ectomycorrhizal linkages between plants 
owing largely to the fungi which form a symbiotic relationship (Figure 7).  Without the 
biodegraders or recyclers of nature, our planet would be filled with debris.  Stephenson (2010)  
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Figure 6.  One of the older trees from the Pea Ridge National Military Park (taken by D. Bower). 
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Figure 7.  Nature’s symbiotic relationship between fungi and plants (painting by Angela Mele). 
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stated that “Streams and landscapes would accumulate layer upon layer of fallen leaves, wood, 
and other natural debris that never disintegrated but only added clutter.”  While these beneficial 
components of nature have been present throughout much of the history of life on the Earth, 
there comes a point when anthropogenic causes create a tipping point in the natural rhythm of 
nature (Stephenson 2010). 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations are rising with fossil fuel use (Lal, 2004; Marland 
et al. 1999), but since about 1950, the biosphere (land and oceans) has sequestered half of the 
emitted fossil fuel CO2 due to responsible land management decisions such as reforestation and 
proper crop and soil administration.   Lal (2004) gave an estimate of about 406 Pg of carbon 
emissions due to both fossil fuel combustion and land-use change and soil cultivation since the 
industrial revolution.  Increased knowledge of how the various relatively undisturbed terrestrial 
ecosystems absorb and release carbon, whether anthropogenic or natural in origin, will have not 
only ecological but social implications.  Cohen stated in his paper that there were 5.3 billion 
people on earth in 1990 and the current estimate is more than 7 billion (census.gov).  Carbon 
sinks such as those found in trees, coarse woody debris, litter, and soil are all important 
components in ecological carbon uptake and storage of CO2 and are responsible for mitigating 
the effects of increasing fossil fuel use and concomitant global climate change.   Knowledge of 
these ecological carbon compartments helps to delineate precise beneficial factors that mitigate 
the deleterious effects of non-renewable sources of energy.  The impetus of this research effort 
was to quantify the percentages of carbon across terrestrial carbon sinks.  It was hoped that the 
end result of this research effort will be to add to the knowledge base of carbon sequestration for 
global climate change scientific/policy-making discussions. 
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The removal of carbon from Earth’s atmosphere through biological terrestrial 
sequestration is a beneficial component of efforts to manage atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) 
concentration levels (Brandao 2013).  It is thought to be the most practical and cost-effective 
(both economically and energy-wise) method for reducing atmospheric CO2 levels (Kintisch 
2009).  Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) changes are directly related to the ability of terrestrial 
biological ecosystems to perform the task of carbon sequestration.  One hundred and forty (140) 
Pg (Petagram = 1015 grams) of carbon (C) have been removed from the terrestrial biosphere due 
to LULC (Lorenz and Lal 2010).  Soil organic matter (SOM) is a vital portion of the terrestrial 
ecosystem.   As the largest terrestrial reservoir for organic carbon, its examination is merited 
(Batjes 1996).  The state with the largest reservoir of SOM in the contiguous United States is 
Florida with 2.26 Pg (Xiong et al. 2014).  Estimates of current reservoirs of carbon are in the 
range of 211 to 320 Tg (Tg = Teragram = 1012 grams) (Ross et al., 2013).  Above ground 
biomass in the form of forests is a significant reservoir for carbon sequestration and fossil fuel 
replacement as well (Lemas and Lal 2005). 
Steffen (2006) stated that “The Earth behaves as a system in which oceans, atmosphere 
and land, and the living and non-living parts therein, are all connected.”  Feedbacks to a system 
can be either positive or negative.  A negative feedback is one that can correct a system 
(Meadows 2014).  Alternatively, positive feedback loops are sources of growth, explosion, 
erosion, and collapse in systems (Meadows 2014).   
Indeed, the homeostasis of the carbon cycle with the active participation of life is one of 
the many mutually-adjusted regulatory mechanisms that maintain optimal conditions for life on 
Earth (Lovelock and Margulis 1974; Margulis and Lovelock 1974).  By covering about 42 
million km2 of Earth’s land area or 4.1 x 109 hectares, forests play a major part in the regulatory 
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effects of terrestrial biological carbon sequestration and thereby help to alleviate some of the 
deleterious effects of anthropogenic carbon emissions and land use change (Bonan 2008; Dixon 
et al. 1994).   Although carbon sequestration in biological reservoirs is temporary, as Brandao et 
al. (2013) have stated, it is nevertheless beneficial in the overall scheme of the mitigation of 
“global warming potentials.”   
Trees are one part of the carbon cycle which have the capacity to channel CO2 from the 
atmosphere.  Almost 4 percent of the average “whole tree carbon storage density” can be attri-
buted to the average carbon “sequestration densities” with 7.59 Kg C m-2 and 0.28 Kg C m-2, 
respectively (Nowak 2013).    Nowak et al. (2004) gave three values for past, present and pre-
dicted future levels of atmospheric CO2.  They were 280 μmol mol-1 for the years prior to 1750 
(Houghton et al., 2001), 370 μmol mol-1 in 2001 (a 32% increase), and between 540 μmol mol-1 
and 970 μmol mol-1 in 2100 (Houghton et al. 2001).  These authors reiterated the well-known 
quantitative figure behind the “Keeling curve” of an increase in atmospheric CO2 levels of 55 
μmol mol-1 (Keeling & Whorf 2002).  Sixteen free-air CO2 enrichment (FACE) experiments 
were carried out and the results reported.  These experiments showed that there is a decrease in 
nitrogen in the leaves of herbaceous species when levels of CO2 are increased, thus giving the 
novice biological student a better understanding of these matters.  
Goodale (2002) estimated that the forests of Canada, the United States, Europe, Russia, 
and China were responsible for from 0.6 to 0.7 x 1015 g of carbon annually during the 1990s and 
that this amount is divided into four compartments – living biomass, forest products, dead wood, 
and forest floor and soil organic matter (SOM) – [0.21 Pg C·yr-1, 0.08 Pg C·yr-1 , 0.15 Pg C·yr-1 , 
0.13 Pg C·yr-1, respectively].   
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Absorption is a major consideration.  Not only is the forest absorbing CO2.  It is also 
absorbing thermal energy.  Thompson et al. (2009) looked not only at the beneficial aspects of 
forests for carbon sequestration but also examined the possibly deleterious effects of forests and 
their ability to absorb solar radiation and thus serve as a source of added heat rather than an area 
of reflection or albedo.  The ability of a body to reflect or absorb solar radiation either will add to 
or reduce global warming and this factor is considered albedo which is defined as (reflected EM 
radiation)*(incident EM radiation)-1 (Thompson et al. 2009).  This latter author gave the 
technical definition of albedo as “The albedo of an object is the extent to which it reflects 
radiation, defined as the ratio of reflected to incident electromagnetic (EM) radiation.”  In other 
words, if EM radiation is reduced down to its irreducible part, one would find the photon.  If we 
compare EM radiation to two objects; namely, a ball as the photon and the object of incidence or 
the surface which is hit is a light color and a dark color, the object with a lower albedo affect is 
the darker surface, which has very large holes, large enough for the photon ball to be absorbed.  
The lighter surface, however, has holes which are so small that the photon ball simply bounces 
off the surface and is reflected.  To further illustrate this point, one could draw two planes with 
incident EM radiation.  The one with high albedo effect will show reflection and be light in color 
and the other with low albedo effect will be darker and the incident EM radiation will simply be 
absorbed with an arrow pointing into the plane and no line emanating from the surface but just 
concentric circles emanating from the point of impact.   
 Thompson et al. (2009) examined the location of forests and their effects on the carbon 
cycle and whether or not they are sinks or sources or neutral with respect to global warming 
potential.  The findings of this study, along with other research, are that forests located in the 
higher latitudes when compared to the two lower areas (temperate and tropical) were found to be 
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contributory to radiative forcing.  The IPCC (2001) defined radiative forcing as, “an externally 
imposed perturbation in the radiative energy budget of the Earth’s climate system,” measured as 
W/M2.  Boreal forests of the higher latitudes were found to be sources of global warming due to 
reduction in the albedo effect (Gibbard 2005) and lower carbon sequestration potential (Bonan 
2008).   When deforestation was considered in the three forested areas of the globe (boreal˗ 
which cover 33% of global forested land area and store less carbon than temperate forests, 
temperate (mid-latitudes), and tropical), it was found that the thermal impact was positive, 
neutral and negative, respectively.  So the net result of this study was not only that afforestation 
should be considered as a method of mitigating global climate change and warming but the 
location as well.  The latitude ranges for these three areas were 50° to 90°, 20° to 50°, and 20° to 
20°.  About 50% of the stored carbon is found in tropical forests (latitude 20° N to 20° S).  This 
ecosystem is a bit larger than the boreal forest.  Betts (2000) stated that “’carbon only’ 
accounting can overestimate the climatic benefit of forestation” (Betts 2000). 
Atmospheric Interactions 
 The portion of our atmosphere which makes our planet unique among the other planets in 
our solar system is the troposphere, which has a thickness ranging from 10 to 15 km.  However, 
more than 50% of its mass lies below 6 km.  While many gases are its constituents, only five are 
known as greenhouse gases.  These are methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide 
(N2O), ozone (O3) and water vapor (H2O) (Fourier, 1824).  Actually, the atmosphere is 
composed of 14 gases.  However, the gases known as greenhouse gases are responsible for the 
warming potential of our planet.  Without them, our planet would possibly be uninhabitable.  
Three molecules are currently responsible for the largest proportion of the earth’s temperature–
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water vapor (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2) and ozone (O3).  The ozone’s protective layer has a 
protective function from the sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays (10-310 nm) (https://www.nasa.gov/ 
centers/langley/pdf/245893main_MeteorologyTeacherRes-Ch2.r4.pdf). 
 A record of both atmospheric CO2 concentration and global climate is clearly seen in 
several forms of proxy data.  Among these are ocean sediment layers, tree rings, ice cores, and 
fossil pollen (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/news/what-are-proxy-data).  
 Ice core research, which began in earnest in 1954 with the work of Dansgaard, who 
determined the past prehistoric levels of atmospheric CO2 during glacial and interglacial periods.   
The correlation in the change in temperature and levels of CO2 (and CH4) are clearly seen in the 
study completed by Petit et al. (1999).   Here we see that at the periodicity in the earth’s orbital 
obliquity, precession and the 100K year band on the change in temperature (a) and concomitant 
risen levels of CO2.  The fact that there is a record of past climate and atmospheric factors via ice 
cores and that this record is slowly being dissipated by whatever means is cause for concern.  
The fact that we can look back not only thousands, but hundreds of thousands of years via this 
particular record is amazing.  The interrelatedness of greenhouse gases, methane and carbon 
dioxide, solar insolation at high latitudes, temperature and “isotopic content of snow” in East 
Antarctica are clearly shown (Petit et al. 1999).  Petit shows the correlation of temperate and 
high levels of the greenhouse gases, methane and carbon dioxide as well.  Another natural 
example is volcanic action which blocks solar radiation and thereby decreases temperatures in 
the surrounding areas. 
The Current State of Affairs  
 The dynamic status of current levels of ice in the Antarctic and the Arctic are being 
monitored.  One such monitoring effort is Operation IceBridge (Figure 8).  Parkinson (2016), 
who is a climate scientist at Greenbelt, Maryland NASA Goddard Space Flight Center,  
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Figure 8.  Ellesmere Island Mountain tops bathed in light as the sun rises during Operation IceBridge’s first flight of its 2017 Arctic 
campaign in 2017 (NASA/Nathan Kurtz). 
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published a paper in which she stated that “sea ice loss was about 8,300 square miles (21,500 
square kilometers) per year. See Table 1 for the sea ice extent.   This rate more than doubled for 
the second half of the period (1996 to 2013), when there was an average loss of 19,500 square 
miles (50,500 square kilometers) per year–an average yearly loss larger than the states of 
Vermont and New Hampshire combined.  “This doesn’t mean the sea ice loss will continue to 
accelerate,” Parkinson indicated.  “After all, there are limits.  For instance, once all the Arctic ice 
is gone in the summer, the Arctic summertime ice loss can’t accelerate any further.”  The area 
where the ice increased is in a large portion of the Southern Ocean from 1979 to 2013.  The two 
seas where the most decrease occurred is the Bellingshausen and the Amundsen seas.  This 
region has seen a dramatic increase in temperature (http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/(accessed 
7-20-17).  The National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) provides a daily image update of the 
status of ice cover.   
 As of July 17, Arctic sea ice extent stood at 7.88 million square kilometers (3.04 million 
square miles).  This is 1.69 million square kilometers (653,000 square miles) below the 1981 to 
2010 average, and 714,000 square kilometers (276,000 million square miles) below the 
interdecile range.  The extent was lower than average over most of the Arctic, except for the East 
Greenland Sea (Figure 9).  The Hudson Bay was nearly ice free by mid-July, much earlier than is 
typical, but in line with what has been observed in recent years (NSIDC).  
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Table 1.  Sea ice extent for the period 1979-2017 (39 years) based on data from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC). 
JANUARY 2017 
SEA ICE EXTENT 
1981-2010 
ANOMALY 
TREND 
(PER DECADE) 
RANK 
(OUT OF 39 
YEARS) 
RECORDS 
MILLION KM2 MILLION MI2 YEAR(S) MILLION KM2 MILLION MI2 
Northern 
Hemisphere  
13.38 5.17 -8.61% -3.14% Largest 38ᵗʰ 1979 15.60 6.02 
Smallest 1ˢᵗ 2017 13.38 5.17 
Southern 
Hemisphere  
4.04 1.56 -22.75% +3.44% Largest 38ᵗʰ 2015 7.59 2.93 
Smallest 1ˢᵗ 2017 4.04 1.56 
Globe  17.42 6.73 -12.33% -1.41% Largest 38ᵗʰ 1979, 
2015 
21.34 8.24 
Smallest 1ˢᵗ 2017 17.42 6.73 
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Figure 9.  Arctic sea ice extent for July 17, 2017 was 7.88 million square kilometers (3.04  
million square miles).  The orange line shows the 1981 to 2010 average extent for that day. 
(nsidc.org/ arcticseaicenews/). 
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Mitigation Strategies 
  The direct relationship between rising levels of greenhouse gases, the most prominent 
one being atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2), and elevated global temperatures is a cause for 
concern (Figure 10-EPA).  Terrestrial/biological carbon storage or carbon sequestration is one of 
the mitigation strategies for ketonic sinks and sources.  With global emissions of CO2 at an all-
time high rate, carbon sequestration (CS) is an essential strategy in the toolbox of mitigating 
strategies to alleviate the deleterious effects of rising levels of this greenhouse gas.  The 
understanding of CS is a necessary ingredient in the attainment of balance in the global carbon 
cycle.   NOAA has calculated from proxy or indirect measurements which are reconstructions 
from ice cores the following figure (Figure 11).  It is apparent that from about 800 thousand 
years ago, there were tremendous fluctuations in CO2 atmospheric concentrations.  However, 
around the year 1950, there was a sharp spike in concentrations. 
 Total emissions, per the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 2012, were 6,526 
million metric tons, with a quadripartite delineation of greenhouse gasses (GHG) and their 
respective percentages–methane (9%), nitrous oxide (6%), fluorinated gases (3%), and CO2 
(82%) (Figure 12) (EPA 2012).  This figure had risen to 6,673 million metric tons (14.7 trillion 
pounds of CO2 equivalents) in 2013.  While there had been a 6% increase since 1990, there has 
also been a 9% decrease since 2005 in total U.S. emissions.  For example, the use of natural gas 
instead of “more carbon intensive fuels” has led to a decrease in emission from 2010-2012. In 
2013, land use and forestry practices helped to make possible a mitigation of 13% of emissions 
of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions (www3.epa.gov).  Contributing percentages for the GHGs in 
2014 were somewhat similar to the 2012 values (Figure 13) (EPA 2014). 
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Figure 10.  EPA’s compilation of global atmospheric concentrations of CO2 (past and present), 
based on compilation of 10 underlying datasets (www.epa.gov/climate-indicators). 
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Figure 11.  CO2 levels 800,000 years ago until current times (ncdc.noaa.gov). 
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Figure 12.  2012 GHG contributing percentages (EPA). 
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Figure 13.  2014 GHG contributing percentages (EPA). 
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 The necessity and management of carbon through CS or storage is one of the mitigation 
strategies for decreasing earth’s atmospheric concentration of CO2.  Recent NOAA findings have 
reported that the three-month period from January to March 2016 was the highest in temperature 
since records have been kept (188 years).  The period from January to March of 2017 is recorded 
to be the second highest.  The well-known Keeling Curve has documented this oscillating yet 
steady increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Figure 14 and 15). 
 Major contributors to CO2 rise are transportation, land use change, heating plants and 
concrete production.  Carbon sequestration helps to mitigate the effects of global warming. 
Carbon sequestration (CS) can be accomplished in several different ways.  Lal and Lorenz 
(2010) listed eight processes by which carbon moves through the atmosphere and the various 
biological components.  These are photosynthesis, respiration, and fluxes of carbon monoxide 
(CO), methane (CH4), biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs), dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and particulate carbon (PC).  They also defined 
CS “as the increase in the amount of C found in organic compounds with long C residence times 
in vegetation, detritus and soil.  Ohio State University, School of Earth Sciences professor, Jeff 
Daniels, stated that carbon sequestration is our planet’s ability to process and store carbon 
dioxide in biological components (Wielopolski et al. 2000).  
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Figure 14.  Keeling Curve from 1958 to July 10, 2017. 
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Figure 15.  Recent monthly mean CO2 levels at Mauna Loa until June 2017 
(https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/co2_data_mlo.html). 
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CHAPTER TWO 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY SITE 
 There are five unique physiographic regions in the State of Arkansas.  These are the 
Ozark Mountain Region, the Ouachita Mountain Region, the West Gulf Coastal Plain Region, 
the Delta Region (which includes Grand Prairie and Crowley’s Ridge) and the Arkansas River 
Valley. 
The study sites used in the present investigation are in the Ozark Mountain Region, in 
northwest Arkansas in Benton County in the Pea Ridge National Military Park (The Park).   
Figure 16 is a map (#1578) of Benton, Washington, Carroll, and Madison Counties, Arkansas 
circa 1920 with the city of Pea Ridge, the Elkhorn Tavern and the city of Garfield between 
R30W and R28W at the top of the map (used with permission of the Arkansas State Archives.  
The location of the Park is the site of the 1862 Civil War battle at Pea Ridge, easily located with 
an entrance on U.S. 62 (36.4438°N, 97.0258°W).  The Park is located nine miles northeast of 
Rogers, Arkansas. The elevation in this area ranges from 76.2 m to 731.52 m (250 to 2,400 feet) 
above sea level with 20% or 1/5 of the land with an elevation greater than 457.2 m (1,500 feet) 
(Figures 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21.  Prairies are one of the predominant landscape features of 
northwest Arkansas.  The original area was partially forested, and a topographical description of 
the land would be “long, deep valleys, sharp cliffs and ledges or benches.”  The triune rock 
formations resident in this area are sandstone, shale and limestone, and the soils are residual.  
They were formed from bedrock and have remained where they originated.  Limestone soils are 
quite fertile and support a variety of interesting wild plant species (Hunter 1995). 
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Figure 16. Map #1578 of Benton, Washington, Carroll, and Madison Counties, Arkansas circa 1920 with the city of Pea Ridge, the 
Elkhorn Tavern and the city of Garfield between R29W and R28W at the top of the map (see box) (used with permission of the 
Arkansas State Archives request dated 3-31-17 granted 4-19-17).
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Figure 17.  The Park is located in the NW corner of Northwest Arkansas within the Ozarks. 
Ozark and Ouachita Mountains (http://www.caudata.org/forum/f1173-advanced-newt-
salamander-topics/f1159-fieldwork-fieldherping/f1160-field-herping-accounts/61856-ozarks-
ouachita-mountains-spring-2009-warning-heavy-images.html accessed 4-4-17) 
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Figure 18.  Location of the Park in the context of the entire state of Arkansas (http://images. 
library.wisc.edu/EcoNatRes/EFacs/NAPC/NAPC07/reference/econatres.napc07.edale.pdf). 
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Figure 19.  The Pea Ridge National Military Park is in Benton County in the northwest 
corner of Arkansas (Topo-maps.com). 
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Figure 20.  Map of Pea Ridge National Military Park with an entrance on U.S. 62 
(36.4438°N,97.0258°W) (provided by nps.gov). 
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Figure 21.  Carbon sequestration study sites with the semi-native grassland site (formerly known 
as the tallgrass prairie), red cedar forest site, hardwood forest site and managed grassland site                   
(provided by the National Park Service). 
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  The Park consists of 1703 hectares, 7265.64 m2 (4,210 acres) (Willett 1962).   Almost 
100 years after the battle, the State of Arkansas acquired the land when it was purchased by the 
citizens of the State for the price of $500,000.00.  The land has belonged to the State of Arkansas 
since 1960.  Figure 21 shows all four study sites; the semi-native grassland site (formerly known 
as the Tallgrass Prairie), the red cedar forest site, the hardwood forest site and the managed 
grassland site.  Inside the park proper, there is a closed loop road from which the managed 
grassland and the red cedar study sites are easily accessible (Figure 22 and Figure 23). One must 
go a further distance to reach the angiosperm or hardwood (HW) forest in one direction toward 
the city of Garfield, which is still within the confines of the park and in the other direction 
toward the town of Pea Ridge for the semi-native grassland site (Figure 24 and Figure 25).  A 
more in-depth description of the soils of the area will be included in the discussion section as 
described in the Soil Survey of Benton County, Arkansas (Phillips and Harper 1977).  Also 
discussed will be the results of a research effort on the general spatial patterns of various soil 
parameters across the landscape at the Park. 
Geology, Climate and Vegetation 
 Kenneth Smith stated that “the first geographers thought of this region as merely the 
southern end of the Ozarks.  Later, scholars came to realize that these ridges and valleys with 
their tilted and folded rock strata were different from the deeply eroded Ozark plateaus that lay 
north of the Arkansas River, and different even from the isolated mountains that stood here and 
there along the Arkansas valley” (Smith 1986).  The primary topographic feature of the Pea 
Ridge area has been described as a steep scrub-oak-covered peak known as Pea Ridge (Roberts 
and Moneyhon 1987) 
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Figure 22. Managed grassland study site (D. Bower). 
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Figure 23. Gymnosperm or red cedar study site (D. Bower).  
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Figure 24. Angiosperm or hardwood forest study site (D. Bower). 
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Figure 25.  Semi-native grassland study site (image by Dorine Bower taken August 17, 2013). 
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 The weather in the area of the Park includes mild winters, and 35 degrees (1.6 ° C) is the 
average temperature.  Unpredictable storms including hail and lightning and thunderstorms with 
conditions that are conducive to tornados occur frequently in the summer and spring.  Droughts 
are not prevalent as adequate rainfall occurs during the fall and spring seasons. And finally, the 
summer temperatures can reach highs of 90 degrees (32.2 ° C) (https://www.nps.gov/peri/ 
planyourvisit/weather.htm). 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Prior to any collection of data, the study sites had to be determined.  After a meeting with 
my committee chair and advisor, Dr. Steven L. Stephenson, on February 25, 2013 and input 
provided by officials at the Pea Ridge National Military Park, four study sites were determined.  
Laboratory selection for sample analysis was also completed, and a meeting with the Laboratory 
Manager, Mr. Jason D. McAfee and Dr. Curt R. Rom, the faculty person who was the owner of 
the lab, took place in the Plant Sciences Building on February 26, 2013. 
 The four sites selected were (1) a gymnosperm (red cedar) forest (Juniperus virginiana 
L.) [36.45605 N, 94.045033 W], (2) a mixed angiosperm (hardwood) forest [36.46225 N, 
94.000083 W], (3) semi-native grassland [36.454296 N, 94.059384 W], and (4) managed 
grassland [36.44242 N, 94.03896 W].  
The angiosperm forest is a temperate, deciduous, multi-species forest.  Above- and 
below-ground components sampled were herbaceous plants, small woody plants, leaf litter, 
coarse woody debris and fallen branches from trees, twigs and the upper organic and lower 
mineral soil layers.  When a piece of larger coarse woody debris fell within a given plot, it was 
cut into a “cookie” cross-sectional portion and the latter was used to determine carbon content.  
The red cedar forest site was composed predominantly of red cedar trees with a small proportion 
of deciduous trees. The same types of samples were gathered from it as were obtained from the 
hardwood forest site.  Components studied in the grassland sites were grasses and herbaceous 
plants mixed with the grasses and the upper and lower soil layers.  It should be noted that 
ambient temperature, soil temperature and relative humidity were not taken into consideration in 
this study, as was the case in Ekblad (2001).   
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Grassland Study Sites 
 The first study site examined was the semi-native grasslands (Figures 26).  A corridor 
was cut adjacent to the two parallel transect lines from which samples were collected.  The first 
20-meter transect line was established 15 meters from the road (Figure 27 and 28).  The second 
transect line was established 10 meters parallel to the first transect line (Figure 29).  Sample 
subplots were placed at intervals of five meters (0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 meters) along both transect 
lines.  A 0.5-meter sample frame was used to delimit the area of the subplot from which samples 
were collected.  Initially, a wooden frame was constructed and used for this purpose.   Later, a 
3/4 inch PVC pipe with connecting and removable elbows was found to be more suitable for this 
purpose and was used instead of the wooden frame (Figure 30).  All of the plants (mostly grasses 
but also including small broadleaf herbaceous plants) present in the 0.5 meter subplot were cut 
down to ground level to the extent possible.  Four stakes were placed at the ends of each of the 
two transect lines to mark the original spots for the transect lines so that they could be relocated 
for subsequent sampling, if necessary.  These stakes were marked with red flagging tape, and a 
measurement was made from the center of the adjacent road (Wilkerson Road) for subsequent 
relocation of the exact sampling site. 
 The methods used for plant extraction included using clippers and pulling by hand, but in 
some cases a hoe was used (Figure 31).  Standard sized brown “grocery” paper bags (42.55 cm 
height [H] x 28.21 cm length [L] x 15.875 cm width [W] or 16.75” H x 11.5” L 6.25” W) were 
used to contain the plant sample material (Figure 32).  When the ground was cleared of plants, a 
soil corer was used to extract a soil sample from the center of the subplot (Figure 33).  After the 
soil core was obtained, a subsample was taken from the top and bottom of the core.  These sub-  
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Figure 26.  Semi-native (SN) grassland study site.
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Figure 27.  SN grassland study site transect line preparation.
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Figure 28.  Cutting the line beside SN grassland study site transect line #1. 
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Figure 29.  Cutting the second strip adjacent to SN grassland study site transect line.
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Figure 30.  SN grassland study site subplot pre-sample collection.         
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Figure 31.  SN grassland study site subplot post-sample collection. 
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Figure 32.  Bags were labeled for sample collection.
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Figure 33.  Soil cores were measured for depth. 
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sub-samples were placed in small plastic vials with caps (Figure 34) and the remainder of the soil 
was placed in a plastic, gallon-sized (3.78541 liters) or (10-9/16” x 10-3/4” or 26.8 cm x 27.3 
cm) Ziploc bag.  Later, the small sub-samples had their vial covers/lids removed in order for the 
sample to air dry, and the larger soil core samples were placed in small paper lunch bags for 
drying to a constant weight.   
 The first soil corer which was used was 30.48 cm (12 inches) long with an inside  
diameter of 2.54 cm (1 inch).  It was destroyed through use during the first phase of sample 
extraction (Figure 35).  The second soil corer had an inside diameter of 1.5 cm.  The vials were 
marked with a black permanent marker with the subplot number (i.e., 1-0-T for the organic layer 
and 1-0-B for the mineral layer of the soil core).   
 The collection methods were the same in the managed grassland site as for the semi-
native grassland site.  Two strips were first cut adjacent to the transect lines (Figures 36-40).    In 
both grassland study sites, careful attention was maintained to differentiate between the organic 
and mineral soil layers when soil samples were gathered, as mentioned by Deforest (2009).  He 
stressed the need to differentiate between litter layers and mineral soil. 
 Because a clear delineation of organic versus mineral layers could not be determined, a 
second visit was made to the four study sites on 5 May 2015, and two more random samples 
were obtained from each of the four sites to see if the difference in the soil layers could be 
determined.  A clear delineation was noted for the two forest sites.  However, the soil core 
samples from the grassland sites were less obvious.  On 3 August 2015, a return visit was made 
to the two grassland sites and two larger soil cores were obtained with the use of a post hole 
digger.  Depths of 33.02 cm (13 inches) and 63.5 cm (25 inches) were reached to obtain samples 
from the mineral layers of the managed grassland and the semi-native grassland, respectively and  
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Figure 34. Soil samples in plastic vials with lids. 
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Figure 35. Soil core taken with first soil corer in angiosperm (HW) study site.
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Figure 36. Cutting of line adjacent to transect line in managed grassland study site.       
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Figure 37.  Measurement tape placement in managed grassland study site.         
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Figure 38.  Two strips were cut adjacent to the transect lines in the MG study site and 
                   measurement tapes were positioned. 
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Figure 39. Subplot in managed grassland study site with biomass.
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Figure 40.  Subplot in managed grassland study site with biomass removed.  
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the depth of the latter was about 91.44 cm (3 feet) before clay was reached. 
Forest Study Sites 
  The red cedar forest site was the first of the two forest sites to be sampled.  The same 
methodology was used for the hardwood forest site.  A 20 x 20 m2 plot was delimited with the 
use of fiberglass measuring tapes and metal ring-top stakes.  Four quadrants were formed by 
perpendicular transect lines in the center of the plot (Figure 41).  A line was placed in the center 
of the 20 x 20 m2 plot at the 10-meter mark and positioned in a north to south direction with the 
help of a compass.  An intersecting line was placed at the 10-meter point going east and west.   
Care was taken to minimize disturbance of the study site.  Tree cores were extracted from at least 
one individual of each species of tree, and samples were stored in very small paper bags.   
Diameter at breast height (DBH) was determined for all of these with a standard DBH tape, and 
heights of each of the trees in the plot (all four quadrants) were obtained with the use of a 
clinometer.  The location of each tree was also mapped on the recording sheet. 
  Stochasticity is a prerequisite for statistically sound, robust and rigorous empirical field 
collection of data (uwec.edu, accessed 11-2-14), and random sampling was carried out through-
out the course of the project described herein.  A random numbers sequence was used to deter-
mine which of the 0.5 m2 subplots was to be sampled, and samples were obtained from these 
subplots.  Samples were collected from soil, litter (including small branches), coarse woody 
debris (CWD), and woody twigs (Figures 42 and 43).  CWD was defined as fallen trees, large 
dead branches, and large fragments of wood found on or near the forest floor.  For this study, 
CWD referred to the larger fragments (including separated bark).  Ten 1-meter square  
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Figure 41.  Gymnosperm (RC) study site transect line placement in center of 20x20 m2 plot.
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Figure 42.  Gymnosperm (RC) study site square meter and quarter square meter boundaries.
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Figure 43.  Gymnosperm (RC) study site soil core collection.
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plots with 0.5-meter square subplots were placed equidistant along the two 20-meter transect 
lines to delimit the area from which samples were collected. 
 The hardwood forest study site was laid out in a manner like the red cedar forest study 
site, and the same components of the ecosystem were sampled (Figures 44-46).  When a fallen 
tree was within the randomly selected subplot, a section of the tree (a “cookie”) was removed for 
carbon analysis (Figure 47 and 48).  Two such instances occurred, both on transect line #2.  
Therefore, two cookies were obtained from these two trees.  A video of the cutting of one of the 
fallen trees with a chainsaw is available for inspection, and an image of the position of one of the 
fallen trees within the subplot is given.  Once all samples (CWD, litter, twigs, cookies) were 
collected from the subplot area, a soil core was extracted from the cleared site (Figure 35).   
 Once all samples were collected in the two forest study sites, herbaceous plants and small 
woody plants were gathered during the peak of the growing season in July of 2014.  These 
herbaceous plants were first collected from the hardwood forest site and then from the red cedar 
forest site (Figure 49).  The method of extraction was simply pulling the growth up by hand and 
placing samples in either plastic garbage bags or plastic 18.93 liter (5 gallon) buckets. 
Sample Preparation 
Drying of samples. 
  The empty large paper bags which were used for the grassland samples were dried and 
weighed until a constant weight was obtained (~ 61 grams).  All grassland samples (which had 
been placed in the large paper bags) were dried and weighed until a constant weight was 
obtained with no more than two grams of difference observed.  There were two dryers used.  The 
first was a Blue M, Powermatic 60 Saturable Reacto Control, (Bamko-Surplus Process Equip-
ment, Texas City, Texas), which maintained an internal temperature of 140° F (Figures 50-52).  
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Figure 44.  Soil core taken from angiosperm (HW) study site.
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Figure 45.  Angiosperm (HW) forest two subplots with the transect line.
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Figure 46.  Angiosperm (HW) small ¼ meter subplot with biomass intact.
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Figure 47.  Downed tree in HW study site from which a cross-sectional portion was taken.
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Figure 48.  HW CWD  “Cookie”
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Figure 49.  Gymnosperm (RC) sample removal for herbaceous plants and small woody plants. 
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Figure 50.  Dryer #1 – Blue M, Powermatic 60 Saturable Reacto Control 
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Figure 51.  Inside Dryer #1 – Blue M, Powermatic 60 Saturable Reacto Control 
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Figure 52.  Thermostat for dryer #1 – Blue M, Powermatic 60 Saturable Reacto Control 
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The second was a Reznor from the Arkansas Air Conditioner and Refrigeration Company, 
(Springdale, Arkansas) (Figure 53).   The scale that was used to weigh samples and bags was an 
OHAUSR Precision Standard Electronic Balance Model TS4KD (Ohaus Corporation, Florham 
Park, New Jersey) (Figure 54). 
Grinding of Samples 
  Several methods of grinding samples were employed, depending upon the size and 
texture of the various samples in question.  The methods included a mortar and pestle for soil 
samples (Figure 55), a coffee grinder for litter (dead leaves) (Figure 56), the Thomas-Wiley 
Laboratory Mill Model 4 Thomas Scientific USA which is a heavy-duty grinder (Swedesboro, 
New Jersey) for all grass and twig samples (Figures 57-59) and a Grizzly 15” bandsaw (Grizzly 
Industrial, Inc., Bellingham, Washington) (Figure 60) was used to obtain samples for analysis of 
the CWD.  For example, the CWD would be cut in two with the help of a bandsaw and an 
oscillating sander was used for removing a portion of the cookie, CWD and twigs for sample 
analysis (Figures 61 and 62). 
Sample Analysis 
  The tool that was used to determine the percentage of carbon in each sample was the 
Elementar vario El Cube (Langenselbold, Germany (Figures 63 and 64).  This box-like structure 
had a compartment on the top with numbered slots from 0 to 80.  The first two slots were used 
for calibrating the machine with an empty slot and a slot for standards.  The samples were 
inserted in the other 78 slots.  Some runs had a full tray and some runs did not.  There were 
seven runs in all.  If a run had any discrepancy such as an illogical output in the spreadsheet, that 
run was redone and corrected figures used.  The samples were placed in tin boats and loaded into  
the carousel.  The analysis was completed with “catalytic combustion.”  The catalytic  
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Figure 53.  Second Dryer – Reznor Heating room dryers from the Arkansas Conditioner and 
Refrigeration Co. in Springdale, Arkansas. 
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Figure 54.  OHAUS Precision Standard Electronic Balance Model TS4KD scale used for          
weighing samples. 
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Figure 55.  Soil in Pestle after mortar preparation.        
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Figure 56.  Grinder for litter (dead leaves). 
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Figure 57.  Heavy duty grinder – Thomas – Wiley Laboratory Mill Model 4. 
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Figure 58.  Inside Thomas-Wiley Laboratory Mill Model 4 heavy duty grinder. 
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Figure 59.  Placement of grass and twig samples in heavy-duty grinder. 
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Figure 60.  CWD sample preparation with Grizzly 15” bandsaw.
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Figure 61.  Oscillating spindle sander for CWD preparation. 
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Figure 62.  Name of oscillating spindle sander - RYOBI.
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Figure 63.  Elementar vario El Cube and sample scale and computer. 
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Figure 64.  Inside Elementar vario El Cube. 
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combustion was carried out at a permanent temperature of up to 1200 degrees Celsius.    More 
information on the actual Elementar methodology is available on their website (http://www. 
elementar.de/en/ products/vario-serie/vario-el-cube.html).  The Elementar is connected to a PC 
which provides the data output.  The scale which was used was the XS Analytical Balance 
Mettler Toledo XS Model XS105 DualRange (Mettler-Toledo, Ohio).  More information on this 
piece of equipment is available on their website (http://us.mt.com/us/en/home/products/ 
Laboratory_Weighing_Solutions/Analytical/XS_Analytical_Balance.html). 
  Tin foil containers/weight boats (Tin Foil Cones Standard Weight 502-186B pack of 
1500 – Part No. D9001) were the means of insertion of samples into the Elementar (Figure 65).  
With glove-encased hand and tweezers, each piece of tin was weighed, and the weight noted on 
the scale so that it could be deducted from the actual weight of the sample.  Ground samples 
were placed in tin boats, with 40 mg for soil samples and 20 mg for the other samples.   The 
samples of CWD required larger boats due to their higher volume and lower density as they were 
ground to a very fine state.    The weights were recorded in a notebook.  Sample label 
information was recorded, with the two items being the weight and the date the sample was 
inserted into the Elementar.  An Excel spreadsheet was produced by the Elementar with a carbon 
percentage provided for each sample.  The scale was cleared with each sample.  Each boat was 
removed with a pair of tweezers and a small spatula was used to put in the correct amount of 
sample.  Once the proper weight was achieved within three (3) mg of either 20 or 40 mg, the 
weight was recorded in a notebook and then incorporated into the computer database.  The sam-
ple was then completely enclosed in the tin wrapper and placed into the proper hole in the Ele-
mentar carousel.  Specifications used for the tin foil boats and cones standard were 12 x 4 x 4 
mm and 120 mg, respectively (http:www.elementalmicroanlysis.com/product_details.php? 
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Figure 65.  Tin foil containers for sample chemical analysis in Elementar. 
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product_details.php?product=D9010&description=Tin%20Foil%20Cones%20Standard%20Wei
ght%20502-186B%20pack%20of% 201500) [accessed 4-12-17]. 
  In addition to the Elementar analysis, two calculators were used to estimate above-ground 
biomass.  One entailed the use of an equation provided in the article by Jenkins et al. (2004).  
The focus of this article was “dry-weight biomass” and the parameters and biomass equation are 
included in the results/discussion section.  The second calculator was called the Canadian 
Biomass Calculator which was found at https://apps-scf.rncan.gc.ca/clac/en/biomass-calculator 
(accessed from 10/2016 to 3/2017). The background for this calculator such as equations, 
analysis methodology, and error terms are provided by Lambert et al. (2005).  With the diameter 
at breast height (DBH) measurement (cm) and height, we were able to calculate an estimate of 
dried biomass in kilograms of the above-ground portion of a tree, including its bark, stem wood, 
leaves and branches.   
  Statistical analysis of the research data in this dissertation was carried out with the use of 
the statistical program – SPSS, which stands for Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.  
IBM acquired this company in 2009.  The current package is called IBM 2009.  This software 
enables the non-statistics experts to analyze their own data in a very efficient manner. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
 Primary data collection dates for my study sites were semi-native grassland [SNG] (31 
August 2013), angiosperm or hardwood forest [HW] (23 November 2013), gymnosperm or 
eastern red cedar forest [RC] (1 December 2013), and managed grassland [MG] (4 July 2014).  
There were five tree species in the HW forest study site.  They were post oak (Quercus stellata 
Wangenh.), black hickory (Carya texana Buckley), mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa L.), 
winged elm (Ulmus alata Michx.), and white oak (Quercus alba L.).  Importance value (IV) 
indices are listed in Table 2.  The IV was calculated based on; 1) the relative frequency or den-
sity of a species of tree when compared to all tree species in an area, and 2) the relative basal 
area of a species per the basal area of all trees in an area.  The species with the highest absolute 
density were post oak and winged elm.  However, post oak had the highest importance value, 
largely because of its absolute basal area figure.  Basal areas ranged from 1.069 to 0.0603 
m2/plot (10,690 to 603 cm2/plot) for the entire group of trees in the study site (Table 2).  Both 
black hickory and mockernut hickory were next in importance, with relative basal area percent-
ages of 13.63 and 7.20, respectively.  The lowest importance value (4.0) was for white oak.   Of 
the five species in this study site, there was one genus (Carya) represented by two species – 
black hickory and mockernut hickory. 
  There were six species in the red cedar forest study site (Table 3).  In addition to red 
cedar (Juniperus virginiana L.), these were osage orange (Maclura pomifera [Raf.] C.K. 
Schneid, slippery elm (Ulmus rubra Muhl.), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida L.), white ash 
(Fraxinus americana L.) and hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.).   In this study site, eastern red 
cedar had the highest importance value (84.14) and hackberry had the lowest (1.19).  The  
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Table 2.  Importance value indices (IV) for the tree stratum (> 2.5 cm DBH) for the 
angiosperm forest study site. 
    
      
  Absolute Relative Absolute Relative   
Common density density basal area basal area IV 
name (N/ha) (%) (m2/ha) (%) (%) 
      
Post oak 325 25.00  26.72  72.69  48.85  
      
      
Black hickory 300 23.08  5.01  13.63  18.36  
      
      
Mockernut 300 23.08  2.65  7.20  15.14  
     hickory 
     
      
      
Winged elm 325 25.00  0.87  2.37  13.68  
      
      
White oak 50 3.84  1.51  4.11  3.97  
      
      
Totals 1300 100.00  36.76  100.00  100.00  
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Table 3.  Importance value indices (IV) for the tree stratum (> 2.5 cm DBH) for the 
               gymnosperm forest study site. 
 
  Absolute Relative Absolute Relative 
 
Common density density basal area basal area IV 
name (N/ha) (%) (m
2/ha) (%) (%) 
 
     
Eastern red cedar 950 79.17 24.97 89.10 84.14 
 
     
Osage orange 75 6.25 1.19 4.20 5.23 
 
     
Slippery elm 50 4.17 0.91 3.20 3.69 
 
     
Flowering dogwood 75 6.25 0.16 0.60 3.43 
 
     
White ash 25 2.08 0.72 2.60 2.34 
 
     
Hackberry 25 2.08 0.09 0.30 1.19 
 
     
Totals 1200 100.00 28.04 100.00 100.00 
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absolute basal area of these trees ranged from 0.9987 to 0.0036 m2/plot (9,987 to 36 cm2/plot) 
(Table 3). 
The tree core comparison for the hardwood study site indicated that of all the trees in the 
hardwood forest from which core samples were taken, post oak had the highest carbon percen-
tage (46.12) and black hickory had the lowest (40.16) (Table 4).  However, all cores had an 
average range between 46% and 40%.  Therefore, the average percentage of carbon for the tree 
cores was 43.49%.  As such, if one looks simply at the carbon percentages, the order from lowest 
to highest is black hickory, post oak, mockernut hickory, black hickory, winged elm, white oak, 
mockernut hickory, winged elm, and post oak.  The number of tree cores that were taken from 
the five species in the hardwood forest was black hickory (2), mockernut hickory (2), post oak 
(2), white oak (1), and winged elm (2).  It should be noted that tree cores from red cedar study 
site had a slightly higher percentage of carbon than those collected from the hardwood site. 
The average C% for the tree cores which were taken in the red cedar forest (RC) was 
44.48%.  The number of tree cores that were taken from the six species in the RC forest was 
eastern red cedar (5), flowering dogwood (2), hackberry (1), osage orange (3), white ash (1), and 
slippery elm (1) (Table 5).  With a total range of 42.15 to 46.64 C%, this represents only a 
difference of 9.8% among the five tree species. 
 Estimation of biomass carbon content can be laborious and time consuming.  Natural 
Resources Canada has prepared a very helpful calculator for estimating biomass in their forests.  
The data which were generated from the Canadian study came from a similar environment as the 
research which was done at Pea Ridge National Military Park.  Therefore, this resource https:// 
apps-scf-cfs.rncan.gc.ca/calc/en/biomass-calculator was utilized in the present study.  The  
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Table 4.  Percent carbon values for tree cores collected in the angiosperm forest study              
               site. 
 
Name C% Range if more than one tree in study site 
   
   
White oak (#1) 44.56  
   
Post oak (#2) 41.38 46.12-41.38 
   
Post oak (#4) 46.12  
   
Winged elm (#3) 45.21 45.21-43.54 
   
Winged elm (#8) 43.54  
   
Mockernut hickory (#5) 44.62 44.62-42.48 
   
Mockernut hickory (#9) 42.48  
   
Black hickory (#6) 43.33 43.33-40.16 
   
Black hickory (#7) 40.16  
   
     Average C% 43.49  
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Table 5.  Percent carbon values for tree cores collected in the gymnosperm forest study site 
   
Name Carbon % Range if multiple trees cored 
   
   
Red cedar (#1) 43.20  43.20 - 46.64 
   
Red cedar (#4) 44.80   
   
Red cedar (#9) 45.75   
   
Red cedar (#10) 46.64   
   
Red cedar (#11) 46.10   
   
Osage orange (#2) 42.15  42.15 - 44.53 
   
Osage orange (#3) 44.45   
   
Osage orange (#7) 44.53   
   
Dogwood (#12) 45.54  43.63 - 45.54 
   
Dogwood (#13) 43.63   
   
Slippery elm (#5) 43.80   
   
Hackberry (#6) 44.31   
   
White ash (#8) 43.35   
   
     Average C% 44.90    
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Canadian Biomass Calculator (CBC) uses two tree characteristics ˗ tree height and tree diameter 
at 1.3 meters (also known as diameter at breast height (DBH).  This calculator is based on trees  
that were in a forest setting vs. a more urban environment in Canada (Lambert 2005 and Ung 
2008).  
 Along with this computerized calculator, the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Forest Service, Northeastern Research Station has prepared a General Technical Report NE-319 
for the estimation of biomass for North American trees (Jenkins et al. 2004).  This is available at 
http://lterdev.fsl.orst.edu/lter/pubs/pdf/gtr_pdfs/ne_gtr319.pdf.  Table I, which was taken from 
the Jenkins et al. (2004) report gives the equation for biomass.  This equation is  
“bm = Exp (β0 + β1 ln dbh) where bm = the total aboveground biomass (kg) for trees 2.5 cm and 
larger in d.b.h, dbh = diameter at breast height (cm), Exp = exponential function, and  
ln = natural log base “e” (2.718282)” 
The β0 and β1 parameters used for hardwoods and softwoods were -2.0336 and 2.2592 
and -2.0127 and 2.4342, respectively.  The R2 values for these two equations were 0.988 for the 
hardwoods and 0.981 for the softwoods.  Table 4 from the Jenkins report gives the specific 
gravity for wood and bark for the slippery elm tree as 0.48 and 0.5, respectively (page 38).   
When attempting to verify where my samples fit relating to the four categories given by the 
Jenkins Table 1, I found the Janka Hardness test for wood, which is based on the Brinell 
Hardness test which measures the hardness of metals. The test is named after the Swedish 
engineer named Johann A. Brinnell (910) (https://sizes.com/units/janka.htm).  The Janka 
hardness test measures the amount of hardness for various wood species.  “Wood with 12% 
moisture content was measured by the Brinell Hardness Test which measures the force required 
to press a ball made from steel (diameter 11.28 millimeters [0.444 inches] into wood “to a depth 
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of half the ball’s diameter (the diameter was chosen to produce a circle with an area of 100 
square millimeters).” 
 Since all of the trees (except the red cedars) encountered in both the RC and the HW 
forests were angiosperms (osage orange, white ash, flowering dogwood, slippery elm and 
hackberry) with a Janka hardwood test of  2,040 lbf (9,100 N), 1,320 lbf (5,900 N), 2150 lbf 
(9,600 N), 860 lbf (3,800 N), and 880 lbf (3,900 N), respectively (compared to the aspen with a 
pounds-force of 420 and 350 for the bigtooth and quaking varieties), we used the fourth set of 
parameters for the hardwoods and the first set of parameters for the red cedar trees.   
 Average weight values obtained using the two calculators for biomass carbon content are 
provided in Table 6. Appendix 1 and 2 give more details on each tree in the study site.  The 
calculator which provided the highest average biomass estimation was the one developed by 
Jenkins (2004).  Post oak had the highest estimation for both calculators and flowering dogwood 
had the lowest.  In general, the descending order of tree species by biomass average was post oak 
(HW), white oak (HW), white ash (RC), black hickory (HW), slippery elm (RC), osage orange 
(RC), eastern red cedar (RC), mockernut hickory (HW), hackberry (RC), winged elm (HW), and 
flowering dogwood (RC). 
The other components studied in the four study sites were coarse woody debris (CWD), 
grasses and broadleaf plants in the grasslands (G), herbaceous and other above ground live plants 
(HERB), litter (dead leaves in the forest floor) (LI), twigs (TW), soil cores with a small portion 
of the organic soil layer (T) removed for later analysis and a small portion of the mineral soil 
layer (B) also removed for analysis (Table 7).  The carbon content percentage for CWD was 
highest in the HW forest with 43.55% compared to 42.59% in the RC forest.  The red cedar 
CWD C% average was 42.593.  So again, the CWD for the HW forest was highest. The SNG site  
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Table 6. Biomass calculations from Jenkins et al. (2004) and the Canadian Biomass   
              Calculator (CBC) 
 
 
    
Average Dry 
Biomass (kg) Average Dry Biomass (kg) 
Study Site Species       (CBC) (Jenkins) 
    
Red cedar forest Eastern red cedar 89.13 96.44 
    
Red cedar forest Flowering dogwood  6.03 8.04 
    
Red cedar forest Hackberry 12.02 14.20 
    
Red cedar forest Osage orange 59.48 97.90 
    
Red cedar forest Slippery elm 72.28 100.63 
    
Red cedar forest White ash 100.30 177.71 
    
Hardwood forest Black hickory 80.39 117.36 
    
Hardwood forest Mockernut hickory 35.21 46.62 
    
Hardwood forest Post oak 461.80 652.41 
    
Hardwood forest White oak 178.17 186.86 
    
Hardwood forest Winged elm 11.20 10.28 
    
     Totals   1106.01 1508.45 
    
Note:  
Angiosperm CBC C WT = 7,892.36 kg   JBC C WT = 10,956.48 kg.  See Appendix 2. 
Gymnosperm CBC C WT = 3,840.23 kg   JBC C WT = 4,375.90 kg See Appendix 1. 
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Table 7.  Carbon (C) content (%) for each ecosystem component in the four study sites. 
   
  Managed   Semi-native   Hardwood   Red cedar  
Component grassland C% grassland C% forest C% forest C% 
 
 
      
Coarse woody debris   43.54 42.59  
      
      
Grasses 31.52 42.83    
      
      
Herbaceous/live plants   43.81 42.28  
      
      
Litter   34.51 29.80  
      
      
Soil mineral layer 0.76 1.39 3.29 1.93  
      
Soil organic layer 1.71 3.84 11.17 5.03  
      
Trees 
  
43.43 44.90 
 
Twigs   44.44 44.16  
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had the highest C% for grasses and broadleaf plants when compared to the MG site with 42.83% 
and 31.52%, respectively.  Carbon percent for herbaceous and other live plant growth in the 
forest was highest in the HW forest with 43.81% vs 42.28% in the RC forest.  LI was also 
highest in the HW forest with 34.51% compared with 29.80% in the RC forest.  The organic  
layer of the soil cores from highest to lowest was HW, SNG, RC, and MG.  However, the 
mineral layer had the following distribution HW, RC, SNG, and MG.  The C% values for twigs 
were just about equal for the plant growth for the forests had a C% of 43.81 and 42.28 for HW 
and RC, respectively.  When comparing the average C% were greatest for HW for the forests and 
for the grassland sites the SNG was the greatest for the grassland sites. 
There was a higher carbon percentage in the hardwood study site and in the semi-native 
grassland site.  This was the case for both soil layers, litter and grasses, coarse woody debris and 
above ground live biomass (Table 7).   
 Soil cores were collected in all four study sites.  Table 8 shows the average core length 
(cm) and the average core weight (g) with average C% for each site. These figures were 
extrapolated to obtain the weight per hectare and then the corresponding level of carbon for a 
cross sectional area of a hectare at a depth of 1 meter (kg/ha*meter).  The longest core average 
was found in the semi-native grassland site, with a range from 24 to 31 cm.  The soil corer was 
destroyed after the first three sites and a new one was utilized.  However, it was smaller in size 
(1.5 cm instead of 2.54 cm in diameter).  The largest layer of organic soil was by far in the semi-
native grassland site. A clear delineation was not seen in the semi-native grassland soil until a 
depth of about 3 feet or 91.44 cm was reached using a post-hole digger. While the carbon percent 
was higher in the hardwood forest site, the average core weight in the red cedar forest accounts 
for the larger carbon per cubic unit. 
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 Above ground data for the various components are given in Table 9.  These components 
are grasses and broadleaf plants for the grassland study sites, and the other components are all in 
the two forest sites; namely forest floor litter, coarse woody debris, trees (woody stems), twigs 
and herbaceous and other live plant growth.  Data for core samples (both tree and soil) are given 
in Tables 4, 5 and 8.   Table 10 provides an extrapolation to weights for each of the components 
to kg/ha.  The herbaceous growth was extracted from a randomly selected quadrant (10 x 10 m2) 
in each of the respective forest study sites excluding woody stems that were greater or equal to 
2.5 cm DBH.   
 While the weight of the grasses and forbs in the managed grassland was twice the amount 
of grasses and forbs in the semi-native grassland, the carbon percentage was 30% greater for the 
semi-native grassland.   Detritus or litter was greater in the HW forest than the RC forest and the 
carbon percentage was also greater in the HW forest by 3.5% and about 16%, respectively.  The 
CWD was also greater in the HW forest.  However, the carbon percentage difference was 
negligible.  Twigs were more numerous in the red cedar forest, but their carbon percentage was 
almost equal with that of the hardwood forest.  And finally, the herbaceous growth was greater in 
the red cedar forest, but the carbon percentage was slightly greater in the HW forest.  The factor 
for herbaceous growth was 0.1 to arrive at the kg/ha figure when comparing the 100 m2 subplot 
and the factor was 40 for the litter, CWD and twigs when going from grams/.25m2 to kg/ha.
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Table 8. Soil core calculation for C% per kg/ha*meter. 
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Red cedar 10.80  229  2.51  1.27 1.61 41,846,044  1,050,754  
        
        
Hardwood 12.94  48  4.05  1.27 1.61 7,320,650  296,340  
        
        
Semi-native grassland 27.18  155  1.70  1.27 1.61 11,254,467  191,776  
        
        
Managed grassland 10.99  21  1.03  0.75 0.56 10,813,075  111,375  
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Table 9. Component Weight and Average C% for Grasses, Litter, CWD, Twigs, Herbaceous growth, and Trees for all four 
sites, where applicable. 
        
                  
 
MG 
Weight MG  
SNG 
Weight SNG  
HW 
Weight HW 
RC 
Weight RC 
COMPONENT (Kg/ha) C%  (Kg/ha) C%  (Kg/ha) C%  (Kg/ha) C% 
         
Grasses 147037  32  65651  43      
         
Litter     1198467  35  1157380  30  
         
Coarse Woody Debris     86399  44  32948  43  
         
Twigs     9568  44  21760  44  
         
Herbaceous growth     91  44  219  42  
         
Trees         
CBC Estimate     3436  40.16-46.12 1729  42.15-46.64 
JBC Estimate     4767  40.16-46.13 1966  42.15-46.65 
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Table 10.  Total amount (kg/ha) of carbon sequestered in the four study areas.  
        
    
  
TOTAL SEQUESTERED CARBON 
(kg/ha)  
    
RED CEDAR  1,069,182  
    
HARDWOOD  319,113  
    
MANAGED GRASSLAND  116,010  
    
SEMI-NATIVE 
GRASSLAND  194,588  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 
 Many changes have occurred over the past several decades in the forests and grasslands 
of Pea Ridge National Military Park (the Park).  Examples of that are seen in the proliferation of 
red cedar trees, which have greatly increased in number, and the diminishing extent of grasslands 
in the Park since the 1940’s (Figure 66).  Table 11 and Figure 66 show the amount of area 
change in the 1940s, 1960s and 2011 (provided by Dr. Jason Tullis).  Figures 67, 68 and 69 also 
show the depiction of this steady progression of red cedar encroachment in the Park for the same 
periods of time.  In the 1940s, the Park had more grasslands and man-made structures, with a 
smaller proportion of hardwood forests, predominantly located at the northern and eastern 
borders.  However, by the 1960’s, red cedar was beginning to appear with red cedar mixed 
communities and some areas of predominantly red cedar.  The angiosperm forest had also 
consolidated itself.  By 2011, the grasslands and man-made structures areas were greatly 
reduced, and a proliferation of red cedar had spread to the entire forested area.  If one 
superimposes the image from Figure 21, one can see that the managed grassland and the tallgrass 
prairie (semi-native grassland study site) have maintained their boundaries. 
 The higher carbon percentage from the tree cores would support the argument that 
aboveground biomass contributes a higher percentage of carbon than below ground biomass as 
indicated by the empirically-based data of carbon percentages from the soil study sites.  Table 8 
gives an estimation of the weight of carbon in units of kg/ha at a depth of 1 meter (kg/ha*meter).  
The tree cores had an average C% of 44.48 for the predominantly gymnosperm site (RC) and 
43.49% for the angiosperm site (HW). 
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Table 11. Pea Ridge National Military Park changes from 1940s, 1960s and 2011*  
       
  Area in m2 Area in hectares 
Ecosystem 1940s 1960s 2,011  1940s     1960s 2011  
       
       
Red cedar 0  46,288  2,041,698  0  5  204  
       
       
Red cedar mixed 0  111,702  4,201,498  0  11  420  
       
       
Red cedar trace 0  61,529  907,674  0  6  91  
       
       
Grasslands and structures 10,268,999  8,548,349  4,667,398  1,027  855  467  
       
       
Hardwood forests 6,744,696  8,269,880  5,215,144  674  827  522  
       
       
*Adapted from data provided by Dr. Jason Tullis, Center for Advanced Spatial 
Technology.   
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Figure 66.  Changes over time at Pea Ridge National Military Park (1940s, 1960s, and 2011) 
(Figure provided by J. Tullis, Center for Advanced Spatial Technology). 
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Figure 67.  Pea Ridge National Military Park in the 1940s, showing the composition of red cedar, 
red cedar mixed, red cedar trace, grasslands and man-made structures and hardwood forests 
(Image provided by the National Park Service).  
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Figure 68.  Pea Ridge National Military Park in the 1960s, showing the composition of red cedar, 
red cedar mixed, red cedar trace, grasslands and man-made structures and hardwood forests 
(Image provided by the National Park Service).  
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Figure 69.  Pea Ridge National Military Park in 2011, showing the composition of red cedar, red 
cedar mixed, red cedar trace, grasslands and man-made structures and hardwood forests (Image 
provided by the National Park Service). 
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 The average dry biomass weight (kg) for the Canadian Biomass Calculator [CBC] was 
3,435.63 kg for the gymnosperm study site and 1,730.32 kg for the angiosperm study site.  See 
Appendix 1 and 2 for the Excel Spreadsheet which lists each tree with each distinct characteristic 
such as DBH.  The calculator as described in the article by Jenkins et al. (2004) yielded 4,766.78 
kg for the gymnosperm study site and 1,969.14 kg for the angiosperm study site.  See Appendix 
1 and 2 for a detailed list of each tree with each measurement.   Post oak had the highest 
estimation of dry biomass with 461.80 kg and 652.41 kg, as determined by CBC and Jenkins 
respectively.  The species with the lowest percentage of carbon was flowering dogwood.  The 
variety in weights and therefore CS potential would support the conclusion that trees are an 
excellent source of carbon sequestration and proper management of this renewable resource is 
warranted.  The smaller components of the forests and grassland sites, which are predominantly 
C3 plants along with some C4 plants, were also good examples for supporting CS as a mitigation 
methodology of drawing down some of the CO2 which is emitted daily on a global scale either 
by land use change (deforestation for agriculture and other uses), cement production, or fossil 
fuel combustion.  The Committee on Geoengineering Climate (2015a) report further supports the 
benefits of biological terrestrial sequestration efforts.  This Pea Ridge National Military Park 
study has demonstrated the ability of terrestrial vegetation to store carbon.  Most aboveground 
components stored from 9% to a little over 44% with trees storing from about 30% to almost 
50% C.  The angiosperm study site and semi-native grassland site had the highest carbon per-
centages even though both did not have the most weight by volume.  Perhaps this is a further 
proof that when land is left undisturbed, levels of C are increased.  The study done by the Forest 
Service described the normal soils for the red cedar forest as very rocky and that they also have a 
very high content of calcium. (https://www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/silvics_manual/Volume_1/ 
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juniperus/virginiana.htm) This is indicated in the numbers as represented by the study done by 
Stephenson and Tullis (2013).  The ppm accounting for calcium goes from 426-727 ppm on the 
lowest end of the spectrum to 2,838 – 3,139 ppm (Figure 70). 
 It is interesting to note that while the actual weight of the aboveground biomass in the 
managed grassland site was greater than the biomass weight in the semi-native grassland site, the 
percentage of C was lower there than in the semi-native grassland study site.  This is an example 
of quantity not being simultaneously equivalent to quality as it relates to the ability to sequester 
or store C.  This might be an example of where nutrient availability and moisture has aided CS 
potential as illustrated in the study completed by Pastor and Post (1988). 
 Regarding an examination of the soil of the four study sites, the greatest depth of organic 
soil was found in the semi-native grassland study site.  This site has been left relatively 
undisturbed.  The organic layer of soil in this site was about three feet or 90 cm.  This was by  
far the largest layer of organic soil of any of the four study sites.  The soil cores, when compared, 
had the highest average weight in the gymnosperm (RC) study site.  This land was by far the 
rockiest.  The soil survey of Benton County, Arkansas (Phillips and Harper 1977) provided a 
very detailed description of the soils of not only our study sites but the entire county of Benton, 
Arkansas.  The Park is located in Benton County Arkansas with the cities of Pea Ridge to the 
west and Garfield to the east.  The survey was completed with field work which was done during 
the period from 1965-1971 and issued in January of 1977.  It provides a complete description of 
the soils in the general area of the Park (Phillips and Harper).   The associations described in this  
survey are 5 and 6 with the northern part as 6 and the southern part as 5.  The fifth association is 
characterized as the Captina-Peridge Association, which is “moderately well drained to well 
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drained and “nearly level to gently sloping (1-8%).  The soil is also described as “deep and 
loamy” on “broad upland divides.”  Both the Captina and Peridge soils are also described as 
 
Figure 70.  General spatial pattern of calcium (ppm) for the Park (data from Stephenson and 
Tullis 2013).  
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 “fine-silty, mixed, mesic.” The sixth association is called the Linker-Enders-Mountainburg 
association.  It also is well-drained and “gently sloping to steep, deep to shallow, stony and 
loamy soils on hills and mountains.” The Linker series is considered “fine-loamy, siliceous, 
thermic; Enders–Clayey, mixed, thermic” (Phillips and Harper 1977).  A physical and chemical 
analysis was performed by the University of Arkansas for a selected group of soils.  Captina and 
Linker soils were included in this analysis.  The analysis indicated that Captina silt loam soils 
had 3.8% organic matter at the Ap1 horizon to 0.2 at the R&B Horizon.  The B horizon is an 
intermediary layer between layers A and C.  It is a mineral layer.  The R layer or horizon is the 
rocky layer beneath the soil.  The Linker fine sandy loam had an organic matter percentage of 
1.5 percent at the A1 horizon down to 0.4 at the B3 horizon.  A percentage of the material that 
was less than 2.0 mm in size from very coarse sand down to clay with a diameter less than 0.002 
mm.  The Park falls in four connected grids ˗˗˗ 7, 8, 16 and 17.  The average soil core lengths 
from largest to smallest were semi-native grassland > hardwood > managed grassland > red 
cedar which corresponds to the study of Pastor and Post (1988) which indicated that coniferous 
forests in general occur on soils with shallower depths than those of angiosperm trees.  The 
highest average core weights were for the red cedar forest with 229 g and then the semi-native 
grassland study site with 155 g and then the hardwood site with 48, and finally the managed 
grassland site with 21 g.  The carbon percentage was greatest in the hardwood forest and least in 
the managed grassland.  So, we see again when comparing the semi-native grassland and the 
managed grassland study site that the CS potential is greatest in the areas that have been 
basically left unmanaged.  The contributors to the soil in the HW forest via senescence of leaves 
to litter and perhaps microorganisms would indicate a greater capability for carbon storage in the 
HW forests. 
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 Of all four study sites, the organic layer in the semi-native grassland site was the thickest.  
With a slowly developing encroachment from the northwest corner of both red cedar and 
hardwoods, the predominant species was red cedar (Figure 67, 68, 69).  Figure 71 shows the 
average carbon percentage by site and type.  In all sites, analysis of the soil samples indicated 
levels of carbon of less than 10%, and the organic layer had the greatest amount of carbon when 
compared to the mineral layer and the entire soil core.  As such, above ground biomass had a 
higher proportion of carbon than soil layers. 
 In answer to the question, how would succession (or increase in red cedar) affect the 
amount of CS in the park, Figure 71 illustrates that the amount of C in the different trees was  
very similar with the tree cores from the red cedar site just slightly higher and the CWD and 
twigs were exactly the same.   
 In the angiosperm study site (HW), it is interesting to note that there was no red oak.  The 
Heitzman and Guldin study (Conner 2004) mentioned the diminishing number of red oak trees.  
Their absence in the present study site would tend to bolster their hypotheses (Conner 2004).  In 
the gymnosperm site (RC), there was a mixture of angiosperm trees.  The proliferation of the 
gymnosperm eastern red cedar showed a marked increase from the 1940’s.   Heitzman and 
Gulden stated that with a greater increase of CO2 atmospheric concentration that species shifts 
would occur, and this is possibly an example of this, although the suppression of fire is 
undoubtedly the major factor. 
 Figure 71 provides a graphical examination of the average C percentage by site and type.  
It is interesting to note that fruits and seeds have high levels of carbon and further study of them 
is warranted as noteworthy sequestration, albeit short term, agents of carbon.  The connecting 
lines are only provided for emphasis and do not represent a continuous nature in the data points. 
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Figure 71.  Average carbon percentage by site and type (B – mineral soil layer, CKE – cookie 
from HW site, CWD – coarse woody debris from forest sites, G – grasses, HERB – herbaceous 
growth, L – total soil core, LI – litter from forests, NUT ˗ solitary hickory nut found in RC forest 
site, T – organic soil layer, TC – tree cores, and TW – twigs from forest sites (Figure provided by 
G. Petris programmer). 
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 Tests for statistical significance showed that when the four study sites (types) were 
compared for average carbon percentages, there was a statistically significant difference between 
all four study sites.  Likewise, when the classes or the various ecological components from those 
study sites were compared, there was a statically significant difference with all classes except for 
two distinct comparisons; tree cores and twigs (p-value of 0.239) and CWD (coarse woody 
debris) and G (for grasses) (p-value of 0.290).  Since the p-values for these comparisons was not 
less than 0.05, it can not be stated that there was a significant difference between these 
components.  The former is not surprising as tree cores and twigs are from the same source.  
However, the latter is interesting and lends credence again to above ground biomass and its 
ability to store carbon whether from a tree or a grass.  Statistical comparisons were not 
completed on the various tree species and their carbon percentages.  It is simply noted that their 
average carbon contents were very similar with the gymnosperm site having a slightly higher 
percentage. 
Table 12 provides figures for NW Arkansas.  From the northwest Arkansas Land Trust 
website, we find a USDA CarbonScapes Calculator which gives the approximate kg of C per 
hectare for each county in the United States.  Table 12 gives the figures for the nine counties of 
northwest Arkansas with a maximum and minimum level of 2,046,843 and 24,922 kg C/ha for 
each county.  Almost 1,000,000 kg of carbon per hectare are stored in the forests and soils of the 
nine counties of NW Arkansas according to the USDA CarbonScapes calculator. 
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Table 12.  Total carbon for forests and soils in the nine counties of NW Arkansas (Source: 
USDA CarbonScapes Calculator). 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
COUNTY   Carbon in forests and soils (kg C/ha) 
Baxter 108,311 
Benton 115,470 
Boone 90,720 
Carroll 105,356 
Madison 111,827 
Marion 97,959 
Newton 109,411 
Searcy 104,264 
Washington 121,367 
Total 964,685  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Svante Arrhenius speculated in 1896 that fossil fuel emissions of his day could possibly 
cause global temperatures to increase.  The connection between climate, temperature and the 
Earth’s atmosphere is now irrefutable.  The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) has compiled a history of global surface temperatures since 1880.   This history shows 
a predominantly below average scenario for global average temperatures until about 1980.  After 
that, the trend is one of increasing temperatures.  Including the year of 2016, the amount of 
decadal increase was 1.69°F (0.94°C).  According to NOAA, the last year that had an average 
temperature less than the average for the twentieth-century was 1976.   
The research effort described in this dissertation sought to determine which biological 
components stored the most carbon (C) in four study sites (each representing a different type of 
ecosystem) located in Pea Ridge National Military Park in northwest Arkansas.  These four study 
sites were a semi-native grassland, a managed grassland, a red cedar (gymnosperm) forest and a 
hardwood (angiosperm) forest.  The results obtained indicated that for soils, the angiosperm 
study site had the highest percentage of C, then the gymnosperm study site, followed by the 
semi-native grassland site and finally, the managed grassland study site.  However, when the 
weight of C was considered, it was the red cedar study site that was by far the heaviest source of 
carbon storage with a grand total of over 1 million kg/ha*m with the angiosperm, semi-native 
grassland and managed grassland study sites following in order of weight differential. 
 When aboveground biomass and soil samples were analyzed for carbon content, it was 
found that the latter had average carbon percentages of less than 12% and the former had average 
carbon percentages from 46% down to 29% carbon.  The managed grassland had the lowest 
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carbon percentage of all four sites for soil and the lowest carbon percentage for grasses when 
compared to the semi-native grassland study site.  It was only in the tree cores that the red cedar 
site had a higher carbon percentage.  Analysis of tree cores yielded 43.49% for the angiosperm 
study site and 44.48% for the gymnosperm study site.  Therefore, the succession of gymnosperm 
species may not inhibit carbon sequestration, at least where the trees are concerned. 
 While published models and carbon estimate calculators are helpful in deriving estimates 
of C, this study has shown that actual field work is the most useful in determining the actual 
weight of C that is sequestered in biological/terrestrial ecosystems.  There is little doubt that our 
resources for storage of C are not unlimited.  Careful management of our renewable resources 
with attention to the most effective sinks for atmospheric CO2 will aid in our effort to facilitate 
the natural carbon cycle equilibrium and offset anthropogenically-induced global warming.   
This research effort found that above-ground biomass such as trees and their byproducts 
(e.g., coarse woody debris and litter) and grasses, were the biological sinks which stored a 
greater amount of carbon than the multi-layers of soil.  However, trees are a renewable resource.  
With proper afforestation practices, biodiversity can be maintained along with knowledgeable 
appropriation and location of particular tree species which optimize the Earth’s natural ability to 
sequester carbon. 
In September 2016, the annual low average CO2 concentration percentage was greater 
than 400 ppm for the first time in history, and the global temperature was 1.1° C warmer than 
pre-industrial levels.  Clearly, the time for increasing biological/terrestrial carbon sequestration 
while promoting alternative energy source utilization has arrived.  The data presented herein 
provide a basis for a more increased understanding of the former in terrestrial ecosystems. 
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1 1 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 9.3 9.91 21.81 20.18   1 45.2 9.86  9.12  
1 2 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 10 9.75 24.90 23.77   2 45.2 11.26  10.75  
1 3 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 13.4 10.06 45.10 46.04   3 45.2 20.39  20.82  
1 4 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 9.9 10.67 25.67 23.24   4 45.2 11.61  10.50  
1 5 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 22.3 11.43 132.99 145.52   5 45.2 60.12  65.79  
1 7 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 23.3 10.36 142.36 160.68   6 45.2 64.36  72.64  
1 8 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 20.8 9.60 110.21 124.33   7 45.2 49.83  56.21  
1 9 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 20.1 11.43 107.40 115.08   8 45.2 48.56  52.03  
1 11 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 8.9 10.21 20.41 18.27   9 45.2 9.23  8.26  
1 12 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 24.2 9.91 153.42 175.04   10 45.2 69.36  79.14  
1 13 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 25 11.13 167.76 188.38   11 45.2 75.84  85.17  
2 1 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 18 5.79 82.20 89.69   12 45.2 37.16  40.55  
2 3 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 25.4 13.11 182.09 195.26   13 45.2 82.32  88.28  
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2 5 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 18 11.13 84.95 89.69   14 45.2 38.41  40.55  
2 6 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 14.2 9.75 49.99 52.49   15 45.2 22.60  23.73  
2 9 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 12.1 8.69 34.69 36.56   16 45.2 15.68  16.53  
2 10 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 18.1 10.06 83.17 90.82   17 45.2 37.60  41.06  
2 11 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 12.6 9.75 39.39 40.07   18 45.2 17.81  18.11  
3 1 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 24.5 9.30 156.82 179.98   19 45.2 70.90  81.37  
3 2 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 15.8 12.95 70.58 66.81   20 45.2 31.91  30.20  
3 3 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 12.1 12.50 41.43 36.56   21 45.2 18.73  16.53  
3 4 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 24.9 7.32 166.22 186.69 DEAD 22 45.2 75.15  84.40  
3 5 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 21.4 12.80 127.51 132.58   23 45.2 57.65  59.94  
3 6 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 18.5 11.43 90.74 95.41   24 45.2 41.02  43.14  
3 7 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 10.3 9.60 26.19 25.41   25 45.2 11.84  11.49  
3 8 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 24.3 12.95 165.64 176.68   26 45.2 74.89  79.88  
3 9 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 13.9 7.62 44.94 50.02 DEAD 27 45.2 20.32  22.61  
3 10 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 13.1 11.43 45.80 43.75   28 45.2 20.71  19.78  
3 11 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 21.8 13.41 135.11 138.25   29 45.2 61.08  62.50  
3 12 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 8.3 11.13 18.88 15.60   30 45.2 8.54  7.05  
3 13 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 28.8 10.82 226.26 259.35   31 45.2 102.29  117.25  
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4 1 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 4.7 6.10 4.56 4.32   32 45.2 2.06  1.95  
4 2 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 30.2 12.65 257.83 288.70   33 45.2 116.56  130.52  
4 3 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 13 9.14 40.83 43.00   34 45.2 18.46  19.44  
4 4 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 8.9 8.69 18.75 18.27   35 45.2 8.48  8.26  
4 5 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 26.4 11.28 188.88 213.06   36 45.2 85.39  96.33  
4 6 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 12.5 7.14 35.52 39.35 DEAD 37 45.2 16.06  17.79  
4 9 
Juniperus 
virginiana 
Eastern Red 
Cedar 8.4 7.62 15.82 16.03   38 45.2 7.15  7.25  
3 14 Cornus Florida 
Flowering 
Dogwood 6.5 4.42 9.39 12.73 DEAD deciduous 1 43.6 4.10  5.55  
4 7 Cornus Florida 
Flowering 
Dogwood 6 4.27 7.84 10.47 DEAD deciduous 2 43.6 3.42  4.57  
4 8 Cornus Florida 
Flowering 
Dogwood 2.2 2.90 0.86 0.91 deciduous 3 43.6 0.38  0.40  
2 12 Celtis occidentalis Hackberry 6.8 7.92 12.02 14.20 deciduous 1 44.3 5.33  6.29  
1 6 Maclura pomifera Osage Orange 22.5 4.57 155.48 261.44 deciduous 1 44.3 68.94  115.92  
1 10 Maclura pomifera Osage Orange 4.4 6.10 4.38 4.92 deciduous 2 44.3 1.94  2.18  
2 2 Maclura pomifera Osage Orange 8.9 3.05 18.59 27.35 deciduous 3 44.3 8.24  12.13  
2 4 Ulmus rubra Slippery Elm 15.2 12.65 79.35 100.63 deciduous 1 43.8 34.76  44.08  
2 8 Ulmus rubra Slippery Elm 15.2 6.55 65.20 100.63 DEAD SE deciduous 2 43.8 28.56  44.08  
2 7 
Fraxinus 
americana White ash 19.2 9.45 100.30 177.71 CORED deciduous 1 43.4 43.48  77.04  
                
bm=Exp(B0+B1ln 
dbh)     1730.32  1969.14  
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Appendix II – Angiosperm – Hardwood Study Site Tree Statistics 
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C% 
C
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C
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T
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C
 C
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T
 
1 1 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 5.30 8.53 7.32 7.74   1 41.74 3.06  3.23  
1 1 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 6.15 8.53 10.01 11.12 dual trunk 2 41.74 4.18  4.64  
2 5 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 27.10 14.94 291.53 411.18   3 41.74 121.68  171.63  
2 6 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 7.90 5.18 14.76 20.46   4 41.74 6.16  8.54  
2 13 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 6.20 6.55 9.27 11.34   5 41.74 3.87  4.73  
2 14 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 8.00 3.81 14.63 21.10   6 41.74 6.11  8.81  
3 4 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 36.20 14.94 545.02 831.96   7 41.74 227.49  347.26  
4 3 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 2.70 1.98 1.33 1.50   8 41.74 0.56  0.63  
4 6 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 7.60 6.10 14.07 18.62   9 41.74 5.87  7.77  
4 7 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 6.80 4.72 10.47 14.20   10 41.74 4.37  5.93  
4 10 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 10.70 8.69 32.61 42.82   11 41.74 13.61  17.87  
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4 12 Carya texana 
BLACK 
HICKORY 7.20 8.08 13.66 16.32   12 41.74 5.70  6.81  
1 2 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 13.50 12.19 60.77 75.40   1 43.35 26.34  32.68  
1 3 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 3.50 5.49 2.62 2.82   2 43.35 1.14  1.22  
1 4 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 7.00 6.40 11.94 15.24   3 43.35 5.18  6.61  
2 3 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 5.80 5.94 7.82 9.64   4 43.35 3.39  4.18  
2 9 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 12.40 9.60 46.28 61.31   5 43.35 20.06  26.58  
2 10 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 5.40 7.01 7.07 8.10   6 43.35 3.06  3.51  
3 1 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 16.40 10.06 85.82 121.08   7 43.35 37.20  52.49  
3 6 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 6.80 5.18 10.66 14.20   8 43.35 4.62  6.16  
3 8 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 5.40 3.51 6.09 8.10   9 43.35 2.64  3.51  
4 8 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 19.80 13.56 143.34 191.53   10 43.35 62.14  83.03  
4 9 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 9.80 8.69 27.02 34.57   11 43.35 11.71  14.99  
4 11 Carya tomentosa 
MOCKERNUT 
HICKORY 7.40 5.64 13.03 17.45   12 43.35 5.65  7.56  
1 7 Quercus stellata POST OAK 41.50 15.54 743.77 1160.24   1 43.75 325.40  507.61  
2 1 Quercus stellata POST OAK 24.30 12.34 215.10 315.31   2 43.75 94.11  137.95  
2 7 Quercus stellata POST OAK 35.80 17.07 558.48 809.76   3 43.75 244.34  354.27  
2 11 Quercus stellata POST OAK 20.80 16.15 171.27 215.94   4 43.75 74.93  94.47  
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2 12 Quercus stellata POST OAK 36.10 22.40 638.09 826.38   5 43.75 279.16  361.54  
3 2 Quercus stellata POST OAK 42.60 17.83 826.26 1236.53   6 43.75 361.49  540.98  
3 3 Quercus stellata POST OAK 34.80 19.66 556.84 755.80   7 43.75 243.62  330.66  
3 7 Quercus stellata POST OAK 29.80 14.02 349.62 518.12   8 43.75 152.96  226.68  
3 9 Quercus stellata POST OAK 33.50 18.29 497.91 688.91   9 43.75 217.84  301.40  
4 1 Quercus stellata POST OAK 37.90 18.59 652.93 930.29   10 43.75 285.66  407.00  
4 4 Quercus stellata POST OAK 33.40 20.12 515.40 683.91   11 43.75 225.49  299.21  
4 5 Quercus stellata POST OAK 22.80 19.20 225.03 270.01   12 43.75 98.45  118.13  
4 13 Quercus stellata POST OAK 13.10 9.91 52.64 70.07   13 43.75 23.03  30.66  
1 6 Quercus alba WHITE OAK 19.60 17.83 198.27 186.86   1 44.56 88.35  83.26  
  6A Quercus alba WHITE OAK 19.60 17.83 158.07 186.86   2 44.56 70.44  83.26  
1 5 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 8.60 7.16 19.18 25.16   1 44.38 8.51  11.16  
1 8 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 3.70 3.81 2.70 3.23   2 44.38 1.20  1.43  
1 9 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 8.40 7.47 56.76 23.76 dual trunk 3 44.38 25.19  10.54  
1 9 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 5.70 7.47 8.11 9.24 dual trunk 4 44.38 3.60  4.10  
1 10 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 4.50 5.49 4.44 5.20   5 44.38 1.97  2.31  
2 2 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 3.40 2.90 2.19 2.63   6 44.38 0.97  1.17  
2 4 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 7.60 5.64 13.81 18.62   7 44.38 6.13  8.26  
2 8 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 5.20 6.10 6.24 7.39   8 44.38 2.77  3.28  
3 5 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 5.90 7.16 8.58 10.05   9 44.38 3.81  4.46  
4 2 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 4.70 4.57 4.67 5.78   10 44.38 2.07  2.57  
4 14 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 5.80 6.71 8.10 9.64 
EAST 
TRUNK 11 44.38 3.59  4.28  
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4 14 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 6.40 6.86 10.06 12.25 
WEST 
TRUNK 12 44.38 4.46  5.44  
4 15 Ulmus alata 
WINGED 
ELM 2.00 2.74 0.70 0.72   13 44.38 0.31  0.32  
           3435.63  4766.78  
 
